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There seems ne room for doubt that a modification of
the Tariff will have te be made during the present session
of Parliament. It is a matter of regret that this necessity
should arise, first, because stability in the sources of
revenue is necessary te the due stability of trade, and,
secondly, becau-e the cause of the proposed change is a
serious deticit in the year's budget. For the last six months
of the fiscal year the deficit was some six million dollars,
and it has since been very considerably increased. AI-
though the Customs duties on the Spring importations will
reduce these figures very considerably, there is still reason
te believe that the Finance Minister willhave te meet a
deficiency of nearly three millions. Mere curtailment will
net suffice him to balance the loss, as the public works in
progress, or for which appropriations have been voted,
will materially add te the current expenditure. There is
nothing left him, then, but an adjustment of the Tariff.
How this will be done no one knows as yet, net even the
Minister himself, for the reason that it is a matter of the
most complex description, depending upon an infinity of
details, and intimately connected with a number of con-
flicting commercial and industrial interests. It is safe te
assume, however, that the general fifteen per cent. rule
will be made twenty per cent. We hope it will not go se
far as twenty-five. In a young country like ours it is wise
net te be committed to extremes. While, on the one
hand, we cannot have free trade, we must not hamper
ourselves with outright protection, but bide events, and
pursue a moderate middle course, until our political sta-
bility, and, in' consequence, our commercial standing
among nations are assured beyond peradventure. Canada
in 1856, when the protective tariff was put in force, and
in 1874, when the great question of inland navigation, in-
volving a rivalry with New York, is still trembling in the
balance, present very different conditions indeed. One
thing appears clear, and that is, that Mr. Cartwright ought
te make as few definite changes as he possibly can, and
with a single view to meet the obligations pressing upon
him. In this course he will be supported by the most
responsible men of both the political parties, whose course
was foreshadowed by the very temperate motion passed
on this head at the late annual meeting of the Dominion
Board of Trade. The new Financier Minister has a splen-
did opportunity of proving hie capacity, for his arduous
office in the treatment of this revenue question. We
trust he will succeed te the general satisfaction.

Archbishop Taché has published a pamphlet on the
subject of amnesty te Riel, in which he goes minutely
over the whole details of th'e question. le holds that
the Imperial Government is bôund te grant au amnesty,
because the most solemn promises were made by its law-
ful representatives. These promises have never been
revoked, and were accepted in the most perfect good
faith. Following closely on such promises, the Imperial
Government acted in such a manner as te convince
everybody that it intended te carry out its word. Hie
asserts, in the next place, that the Federal Authorities of
Canada are alse pledged te amnesty. It was Canada
which " occasioned tlie troubles," and its responsibility
was increaoed, net only by the wordesand acta of subal-
terne, but aise by its highier officrs, its Government and
even ite Parliament. Solemn promises were marie verb.
ally and in writing -promises often ropeated and net
since repudiated-by and in the name of the Federal
Ministers. After the troubles, even after the death of
Thomas Scott, the Federal Government treated offcially
with delegates sent and accrodited by tlie Provisional
Government of Asuiniboia. The Archibishiop goos furthier,
and declares that th. Provincial authorities of Manitoba
have no discretien left them in th. matter of amnesty.
In ail that relates te the Constitution and the conditions
of the Federal Union, the Provincial Goverument must

necessarily respect the pledges made by those who pro-
moted the incorporation of that Province in the Dominion
The Provincial Government, owing to the existence of the
arrangements made with the delegates of the Provisional
Government of Assiniboia, could make no promises for
the Gove'nment, and could only be the echo of the pledges
made in England and at Ottawa. The conduct of the
Provincial authorities from the beginning, and for at least
the first two years of their Administration, proves in the
most unequivocal manner that they considered themeelves
obliged to act as if an amnesty had in reality been grant-
ed. Hie Grace also calls attention to the factthat, during
the threat of a Fenian invasion, the men who were in.
cluded in the terme of the amnesty were called upon to
serve. Official correspondence passed between these
men and the authorities. Their military services were
formally accepted, and the troops under their orders were
regularly inspected. This argument the Archbishop re-
gards as the most conclusive proof of a promised and a
prospective amnesty.

The policy of the French Imperialists on the oecasion
of the recent meeting at Chiselhurst was certainly one
which is calculated to inspire confidence in the future
fortunes of the Napoleonic dynasty. The speech of the
Prince Imperial in reply'to the congratulations of the

.Duc de Padoue was singularly free from the violence and
buncombe which so frequently characterize the utterances
of exiled pretenders to European thrones. He made
allusion neither to the Destiny in which hie grand-uncle
was so firm a believer, nor to the guiding star that was
the constant hope and trust of hie father. Nor did he
endeavour to force down the throats of the people he
aspires to rule over the unpalatable doctrine of the divine
right of Kings, to which the Comte de Chambord has
held fast with a tenacity that does him honour, much as
it may have militated against the success of hie cause.
To many it will seem that the Prince erred on the aide
of excessive prudence. He did not even so much as
advance a formal claim to hie father's throne. but con-
tented himself with a mere expression of opinion that in
France an irresistible current of opinion has set in favour
of a plebiscite. Had he any belief in the result of such
an appeal-and it is difficult to imagine that he had any
fear as to its consequences-he kept it entirely to him-
self. The salvation of France, he declared lay only in a
plebiscite; and should the decision arrived at by this
means turn against him he was willing to accept it. Such
moderation, unexpected as it was, will have the greater
effect in France in as much as it is in striking contrast
with the, stringent policy pursued by the Government
towards declared and suspected Bonapartiste. A recent
dispatch informe us that the Duc de Padoue and other
distinguished persons who neglected to respond to the
Duc de Broglie's appeal, and who persisted in taking part
in the Chiselburst demonstration have been removed
from the mayoralties and other offices held by Ithem
under Government. Such a step was not only justifiable
but perfectly natural, yet its effect, among the middle and
lower middle classes especially, will be to create a
revulsion of feeling and to set up the sufferers as martyrs
for public adoration. It is the old story told once more;
the success of a cause advanced by opposition and perse-
cution.

At the battle of Amoaful Sir Garnet Wolseley is said to
have imitated the phalanx system of the ancients by-
throwing hie infantry into quadrangle form, with almost
as much fighting power on either flank as in the direct
front. This compact body, moving slowly and sternly,
completely scattered the overwhelming numbers of the
Ashantee foe. If he had extendèd hie front, in accor-
dance with the modern rule of infantry tactics, it seems
certain that hie little force would have been speedily
exterminated. This is another. example of the advisa-
bility of having a man of true military genius to conduct
such expeditions, where set canons of action cannot be
folloved, but where dispositions muet b. made conforma-
bly te 4he anomalies cf circumstauces.

A correspondent in the Courrier du Canada writes a
somewhat dogmatical letter about a little anecdote vhich
appeared in a late issue of the NEws. lIe affects te see
in it a slur on 4h. confessional vhich lie sud ail 4h. mem-
bers cf hus churchi respect se muchi. To defend ourselves
from the imputation vould be a quasi acknowledgment
of malice lu the premises. We shall, therefore,·onuly say
that the paragraphi appeared sud still appears te us as s
harmless bit cf esprit, suchi as vo have heard miany respect-
able membors cf 4h. correspondent's own communion
repeat more than once. W. opine that the sacraments
are ton sacred te be made ridiculous by suclittle41 ccen-
tricities cf human nature.

As we apprehentded, the woman's crusade against liquor

in the United States, now that the excitement of novelty
is over, has given rise to riotous scenes more disgraceful
than those which it intended to combat. At Cleveland,
Ohio, the ladies were assailed by a crowd of roughs while
out on a praying tour. A riot ensued. During the ex-
citement the German brewers made up a procession, com.
posed of lager beer waggons, loaded with beer kegs, on
which sat a large number of men drinking as they moved
along the streets. Surely this is disgusting enough. And
perhaps never was the brutality of man in presence of
female influence so strikingly illustrated.

A GOSSIP ON THE PORTLAND VASE.

BY T. D. KING.

O the Sepuckhral Vasm, the most celebrated is that known
by the name of the Portlrnd Vase. The tomb which contained
the sarcophagus wherein this exquisite productien of art was
deposited was discovered about the latter end of the sixteenth
century in the Monte del Grano, which se at the distance of
nearly three miles from Rome on the Frascati Road. This
elegant vase was long preserved in the Barberini Palace at
Rome, and called the Barberini Vase. It came into the hands
of Mr. Byres, who parted withi it to Sir William Hamilton,
who sold it to the Duchess of Portland, and in consequence of
its becoming the property of that family it las obtained the
name of the Portland Vase, which I think was a great mistake,
the original name ought to have been kept Barberini, unless
the name of the maker or the family whose remains were de-
posited in the sarcophags or tomb were known.

By the generous indulgence of the Duke of Portland it was
deposited in the British Museum where in the month of Fe-
bruary 1846 some mad-brained iconoclast, named William
Lloyd, smashed it into fragments-may hie name be execrated
-it was however carefully repaired and remains now intact,
and I hope never again to be handled except by reverend
fingers, and long may it remain in its present resting place as
a single and noble monument, eloquently asserting the high
state of ceramic art and the art of design, which was attained
In its unknown era.

The dimensions of the Barberini Vase are nine Inches and three
quarters in height, and twenty-oue inches In circumference. Its
substance la semi-transparent, and le two bodies of vitrified
paste or glass of different colours, so closely united together as
to make two distinct strata like the sheil and the onyx out of
which the cameos are made. The upper stratum, a beautiful
white, serves for the figures which are in relief ; and the under
one, a dark blue, forma the ground-the bine almost amount-
ing to a deep purple. The whole le wrought with a lathe after
the manner of a cameo, and exhibits, along with the design
and workmanship of the finest bas-reliefs, the minute and
delicate fnishing of the best gems such as are worn by ladies
as brooches or armlets.

On that aide of the vase which all who have set about to
explain or describe the objecta represented seemto have agreed
in regarding as the first compartment, a female figure draped,
li the centre, ia sitting on the ground at the foot of a tree.
On her left aide je the head and part of the body of a serpent.
Her right band la extended toward the arm of a young male
figure on ler right, which descende into the picture naked
from a portal, composed of two square columus with a plinth
and friese, a portion of drapery appears to be dropping from the
left hand of the male figure. Over the head of the female
figure ie Cupid, flying in the opposite direction of the portal,
and carrying in hie right hand what le either a quiver or a
torch. On the left lsa second tree, under which, in nearly an
erect posture, lesan aged male figure of grave aspect. On the
other aide are likewise three figures. In the centre under a
trees la srecumbent female figure naked to the waist, supported
by the left arm, while the right le lifted up, aud the hand laid
upon the head. In lier left hand is a torch inverted, but not
extinguished, sud at her foot is a square thin atone, perforated
In the centre. In her countenance, which la turned to the
left, there Iesua expression which may be said to be that of
grief and love. Her eyes do not appear to be directed toward
any object in the group. On her right band lasa male figure
naked, seated and looking toward her. In hie left hand lie
slightly holds a portion of drapery, upon which he reste his
arm and which le thrown over one thigh. On hie right la a
square pillar, surmounted by a capital, in each aide of which
le wrought a hollow of an oblong shape. On the left of the
female figure in the centre le a second female, more youthful
lu lier appearance,'naked to the walt. Her right arm descends
perpendicularly, sud the hand l laid upon the rock or bank
on which she site to support the weight of her body, which
somewhat inclines backward ; ber head is turned round, ap-
parently looking at the male figure on the opposite aide of
the group. Her left hand holds a wand or spear perpendicu-
larly. The beautiful and youthful face of hie figure has a
placid expression, but mingled, perhape, with a certain solici.
tude, of which the female figure in the centre might be sup-
posed to be the object, and which she might be thought to
direct toward the male figure, as if making enquiry or seeking
sympathy. A tree la on the left of hie figure, and to the left
of thisll ithe portal described in the first groupe. The
groupe are divided in the upper part of the composition by
heade, eue cf wich ornaments 4he bottom cf each handle.
Under the foot of the vase, or inother words, ou the bottomn
of tic vase is a head or bust representing eiher a maie or
female iu the Phryglan bonnet or pyramidai hood. On.
finger is raised te the month as lu teken cf sIlence. Tic head
or bust le overshadowed by a tree.

0f ail tiese figures many explanations have been offere-d.
Pietro San Bartoli, (gli antichi sepulchri) by whom it was firat
publlihed, thought that Uic subject engraved on this vase re-
lates te tic birth cf Alexander the Great. M. d'Hancarville,
(Recherches sur les Arts de la Grèce, &c., tem Il, page 133)
thinks that 1t represents the well known fable cf Orpheus's
descent into Elysium, te recover fromn thence hie beloved
Eurydice so elegantly told by Virgil. M. Von Veltheim
((entlemsan's Magazine, A pril,'1792) supposes 4h. story cf Ad-
melus recovering hie wife Alcestes from Elysium is engraved
onuit. And tie learned Eunio Quirino Visconti (Il museo Pie
Clementino, tom vi., p 71) reckona that 14 records th. marriage
cf Peleus sud Thetis. Subjects cf Uic saine kind are to be
seeu on many sarcophagi ; they probably ail relate to the fables
cf Elysium, sud the state cf Uic dead.

But cf 4h. many authors who have mentioned the Barberini
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Vase, D. Darwin, in his Botanic Garden, Canto ii, is generally
admitted to have given the most probable account of It.

He is of opinion that the figures of this funeral urn do not
represent the history of any particular family or event, but
that they express part of the ceremonies of the Elusinian
mysteries.

Those anxious to know more about the Elusinian Mysteries
can consult Broughton's Dictionary of all Religions from the
Creation of the World to the 18th century. Suffice it for the
present to say that the persons initiated were thought to be
under the more immtdiate care of Ceres, and, after •death,

were supposed to be honoured with the first places in the
Elysian Fields.

Dr. Darwin divides the vase into two compartments, and
reckons that the firet ie emblematical of mortal life, expressed
by a lady who is dying, or Libitina, holding an inverted torch;
she sits on ruins, under a tree of deciduons leaf, attended by
two persons who seem to express the terror with which man-
kind look upon death; and that th- second compartment re-
presents immortal life, expressed by a hero entering the gate
of Elysium, couducted by Divine Love, sud received by
ImmortaUty, who le to present hlm to Pluto, the judge ofwhat
company he le to keep in Elysium.

This Elysinn, according to Homer (see Pope's translation of
the Odyssey) muet have been a most delightful place, and a
marked contrast to our winters in the Province of Queliec.

"Stern winter smiles on that auspicious clime,
Thefoelda are foid with unfsding prime;
From tho bloak polo no wlnds inol,ýment blow,
Mould the round hail. or shako the fleecy snow;
But from the breesy deep the blest inhale
The tragrant murmure of the western gale.

How true the rendition of Darwin may be, its general accep-
tance by the world of critics muet bear testimony. Certainly
the idea is full of grace and beauty.

Some have supposed that the vase contained the ashes of
Alexander Severus and Julia Mummoa, but Darwin does not
believe so.

The largest portion of these Etruscan or Greciag or Greco-
Italic or Italo-Greek vases which have escaped the devasta-
tions of time have been discovered in the sepulchral chambers
of the aucients. In some instances they have been found with
human ashes in them, but most frequently they have been
found empty, placed upon the floor, arranged round an un-
burnt skeleton, or hanging upon nails of iron or bronze
attached to the aide of the walls. In this state they are sup-
posed to have held the offerings c., which it was customary to
present to the dead.

Their modern copies certainly, therefore, ought not to be
converted intofloter vases, or desecrated with peacock feathers
and dried everlasting flowers and wild grasses.

Few remains of antiquity have excited more interest than
vases. The variety and the elegance of their forms, the sin-
gularity of their designs, the beauties of the compositions with
which they are adorned, and the important instruction which
the subjects of some of the pictures on them convey, have
conspired to render thea peculiarly attractive.

The "Ceramic Art Union," Wedgewood, Minton, and Cope-
land, have reproduced many of the most beautiful of them.
Our best modern potters have derived high improvement fromt
copying their beautiful designe; and even the manufacturer,
in the imitation of their forme. las materially improved the
shapes of many of those vessels and utensils which administer
to the òomforts or the elegancies of life.

, THE DAGUER OF RAVAILLAC.

in relating a certain romantic incident of Paris life, the
Figaro maintains that all the circumstances it details in the
matter are strictly true. They relate to a singular attempt at
suicide

Everybody knows (remarks the Figaro, from whose colums
we translate these facts) the circumstances under which
Henri IV wasasassinated by Ravaillac, in the Rue de la Fer-
ronnerie. Ravaillac, thrusting hie arm through the window of
the royal carriage, struck the King two blows with a knife,
the weapon at the second stroke piercing to the heart. Then
for a moment he brandished the knife defiantly; but he was
immediately arrested, and the weapon taken from him by an
iLtalian attached to the person of the Duo d'Epernon-one
Pietro de Malaghina. When the Court on the day of the trial
of Ravaillac-May 24, 1578-reclaimed this knife, Malaghino
doclared that he had lost is lu the crowd. This was a false-
hood. The Italian having for hie hobby the collection of cu-
riosities, had secreted the nife of Ravaillac, and he kept it all
hia life, leaving It as a gracious relic to hie descendants.

Through some vicissitudes, now unknown, the knife passed
Into the lande of Marshall Maurice de Saxe, who in 1750 pre.
sented it to his physician, Dr. Senac. He dying shortly after
left it to his son, M. Senac de Meilhan, who gave it to a cer-
tain Marquise de Crequi with a series of complimentary verses,
beginning:

De ce couteau d'un r4ide
Recevez le don, belle Armide.

This "belle Armide "- that le, the Marchionoss Crequi
left the historical knife to her cousin, Baron Blanchfort. After
further changes of ownership, it came last year into the pos-
session of a youug student, Monsieur Phillippe M -. Thi
young man, who occupied a little room in the Rue des Acas
cias, led a hard life, struggling against poverty, sud generally
getting worsted lu the combat. On several occasions he tried
to seli the knife of Ravailîaò, but ho valued it at 2000 francs
which was more than anybody would psy for-it. A few week
ago he fonnd himelf without a cent sud with nothing to est

He would not thiink for a moment of abating the prie of tii
knife of Ravaillac, so, Frenchman-like, ho determinied to kil
himself with it. Ho gave himelf s violent thruet lu the chest
having frst left ou hie table the following note :
To Monsieur the Commissary of Police :

Lot no person be charged with my death. I go to rejoi
Houri IV. If I had not been so feeble, I would have kille
myself lu the Rue de la Ferronnerie.

Dec. 24 1873. PHILLIPS M---
But the wondorful knife of Ravaillae proved to be as wea

as the intellect of tho would-be suicide. The rusty weaonL4
broken sud blunt, only made au insignificant wound, fror
whlih young Phillippe recovered within a week. The knîif
lu the meantime was deposited at the police office. It is
species of poniard, wth a boue handle cut lu the form of
cross, sud bearing ou the blade the initiale of Lthe origin,
ow#ner.

ENGLISH RLPUBLICANISM.

M. D. Conway writes to the Cincinnati Commercial that it le
a widely-recognized fact that Lancashire le the hot-bed of
republicaism. The first republican club of any considerable
size was started soon after the end of the American var in
Bolton. That club umbered a good mauy meno f ability
among Rts membere, some of them belongirqg te the woalthy
classes. But the club has just come to au end. This was
partly due to an officer of the club, who, lu his ardour for
freedom, made free with the funds of the society entrusted to
lis charge. But it has been due in still greater part to the
decided decline of what two years ago we used to speak of as
" the Republican movement in England." When Mr. Brad-
laugh-who has, I hear, just arrived to find himself at the
bottom of the poil at Northampton-comes to look around
him, ho will find that the Republican movement, about which
le has been lecturing in America,hlas undergone a phase which
even le will have to recognize. I have already hinted at
this in previous letters, but my present visit to this region,
and conversation with Republican leaders, las made the fact
clear boyond dispute. Those leaders alil saythat they are now
convinced that the English masses will require a long educa-
tion before they will be prepared for a republic. So far as
home politics are concerned, they find no serions change;
even this week's elections have not made them believe iu a
real reaction in the direction of Conservatism. Tihere never
was, they afirm, a period when there was more animosity
against the Church and the House of Lords. But the people
no longer find a charm in the vision of an English republic.
Some of the leadei referred to confess that their own minds
have become doubttul and hesitating on the subject. One of
the most influential confessed to me that his rock of offence
had been America. He had long been a regular reader of
American journals, and the exposures of the degree to which
rings have flourished in that country-the Credit Mobilier and
Salary Grab-and particularly the •' miserable administration
of Grant "-to use his own expression-had made him doubt
whether substituting a President for the Queen might not be
substituting King Stork for King Log. I had no idea, until I
came into this region, of the extent to which these people are
familiar with American affaire. One young man told me that
ho was still a Republican, but never meant to advocate an im-
mediate republic until ho thought the English people were
ready to do without either monarch or president.

A COUNTESS TO ORDER.

If the average French narrative of alleged social realities le
conspicuously questionable in its veracity, its whimsical in-
genuity generally commende it to some amused notice; and
the following latest specimen, gravely given in a Parisian
daily paper, is particularly refreshing: Count X., a young pa
trician of an illustrious and indomitably proud family, fell
deeply in love with a maiden in respectable but not aristo-
cratic life, and, of course, realized that hie illustrious parents
would never consent to lis marriage with ber. lie was a
nobleman, and muet take a noblewoman for wife. It was use-
less to plead with paternal pride for any modification of that
edict. Miserable beyond expression thereat, the Count con-
sulted a friend of ready wit for advice, and was informed that
lis sweetheart could be raised to nobility of title and at the
same time left mistress of herself, if she would consent, for
lis dear sake, to act an artful part. A certain Count Y., a
wild bachelor of society, was on the verge of bankruptcy, and
ready to perform any extravagance for money. Le this auda
cloue spendthrift be promised a goodly sum for pretending
himself fascinated with the young lady, and actually leading
her to the altar ; allowing her to desert him there and then
instantly after the ceremony, as though in sudden remorse for
jilting another and then suing for a divorce on the ground
of her desertion.

The idea of this stupendous artitice struck the love-lorn
Count X. as being splendid, and ho hatened to put it intc
execution. Hie lady-love could not refuse his prayer that sh4
would thus, by a technicality, make herself eligible for it
parents' acceptance, and the needy and empty-heade iCoun
Y. coneented to play lis mercenary part for $1,500. So, thert
was an introduction; a pretended infatuation; a marriage; s
flight by the bride frotn the bridegroom before the party wa
out of church ; an immense social sensation, and a summar
divorce. But the wedding ceremony had made the exemplar
heroine a countess, says the story, though the divorce followe'
so quickly after; and thon, when the true lover could intro
duce her to his haughty parents as the Countess Y., thos
stately progenitors had no choice but to accept the titled fai
as of rank to become their daughter-in-law.

Of course the whole story le absurdly a sheoe invention
yet an American might as reasonably belive it practicable i
French life ile a Frenchman that such awful etuif as Sardou
play of "Uncle Sam gives the realities of society in th
United States.

MODERN INTERPRETATIONS OF ANCIENT PROPHE
CIES.

With all their apparent scepticism-perhaps some may sa

s on account of it-the French are a very supertitions peopli
and they have always been fond of .political prophecie
especially those of an arithmetical character. Most peopl
will remember the well-known arithmetical mystery by whic
tue figures composing the dates of the. birth, marriage, an

,accession te the throne of Louis XVI. sud Marie Antoinet
sbeing severally added togethier, the dates of ail the most r
.mànkable events of the subsequent revolutionary period we

e discovered. A similar calculation was made regarding even
connected with the family of tho late Emperor, sud lu thi
case tue additions all agreed witb startling accuracy lu fxin
ou the year 1869 as the epoch of somne tremendogis catastroph
Unfortunately, however, for the prophecy whiich might othe

n wis lave been cited as a strange example of accidentaI coi~
d cidence, the crashi came a year too late. Since then we hai

lad the dark syings of the Nun of Blols, which, during ti
miseries of the late war, aroused au intense interest among ti

k more ignorant sud credulous portion of the French peopl
t, but which still romains unfulflled, for i.le " young Prince
n has not yet left the " Isle of Captivity," sud the Bonapartis
'e say that Lhe propuecy can no longer ho rogarded as applicab
a to tiie middle-aged Comte de Clambord at Frohasdorf, b
s evidently matches exactly with a sclon of the Napoloic ns
al whio le 'uow pursuing lis studios at the. Royal illitary Âca

emy, Woolwich. Lastly, a- Cettan Abbô Baboisson has cor
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forth with a new interpretation of a well-known passage in the
Book of Daniel-the only genuine interpretation extant, ho
avers. According to the ingenious Abbé, the fourth best with
the ton horne is Federated Germany, the little horn which
arose afterward, and waxed mightier than themr all, is Prussia,
and this horn will be crushed by the " Son of Man,"ai. e., the
Comte de Chambord, on or before the 21st October next, the
Abbé's interpretation of thei "time, times, and half a time,"
being three years and a-half, dating from the Treaty of Frank-
fort. Englieh students of prophecy have usually allotted a
much longer period to this mysterious phrase, but with that
question we need not here concernourselves, our chief object
being to Indicate the symptoms of uneasiness and unrest
which still characterize the people of France, and of which
the Abbé's book affords a striking example, for such works
would not b- published uniss there were an audience eager to
read them .- Graphic.

A WIDOWER'S WIT.
The peculiar fortune that was supposed by the classic sages

to turn the folly of fools into good luck, had an illustration
recently in the case of a German widower, living at a place
called Hyde Park, in Pennsylvania. The wife of this fatuous
mortal died not long ago, leaving him with a largo family of
young children to cherish ; and, as his elderly mother, sisters,
and sisters-in-law tired of the heavy dorlestic responsibility,
one after another, it occurred to him that a second wife and a
stepmother might best answer the urgent needs of heart and
home.

To reach this conclusion and te make It practical were two
different things. The overtaxed and bereaved parent did not
happen to be acquainted with any 1hdy of obvious eligibility
for the honour ho proposed conferring, nor did ho like to make
known is dilemmato kindred and friends. What, then, does
ho do but resort to a questionable kind of New York news-
paper which admits "6 matrimonial " advertisements to its
columns, and quietly eearch the same for some feminine ap-
plication to bis fancy 1 Finding one of these enares for the
silly and wicked whereof the signature suited his taste, ho
made a pretext of business to hie mother and children for
coming to the great city, and actually started out to find the
address given by the advertising husband-seeker.

And now for the illustration of the cynical classic proverb,
Fortunafavet Fatuu. Rpaching the very street of the address,
the misguided widower became confused about the numbers,
and entered the store of a small tradesman, who happened to
be a fellow-countryman, to make inquiries. The tradesman
knew the occupants of the desired number to be such ques-
tionable people that ho was prompted to warn hie rural com-
patriot against them, and upon being frankly informed further
of the inquirer's matrimonial mission intimated that ho could
introduce the deluded innocent to a woman worthy to be made
an honest man's wife. In short, ho had in is home at that
moment a peniless orphan-niece only lately coring to this
country to earn a living, and lost no time in presenting her to
lis Pennsylvania friend as the very woman to place over hie
motherless household. She was a hearty, simple-minded,
good las, with a heart instinctively warmr for any fellow-
countryman meeting her in this great, strange country, and it
took but a few houre' conversation to make her and the
widower both quite willing to be comfortably married. On

r the following day, reports the Scranton Republican, bride-
groom and bride took the home at Hyde Park by surprise, and
there the twain are now living in a happines, giving every

- promise of permanence.

LITERARY PIRACY.
The late D. P. Page, the firet principal of the Albany State

r Normal School, remarks to the following purport: Ho said
that a few years previous, while travelling In Massachusetts,
hia wlfe, at a hotel, found an article in a magazine that im.
pressed her so favourably that she copied it In her scrai-book.

o He read it at the time, and lad not thought of it since till the
e evening before, when the same article had been handed him

s by one of the students for "correction," as au original compo-
t sition. He sincerely regretted that among young gentlemen,
e and ladies, aspiring to the honourable position of teaches,

even one should be found who would do so dishonourable a
thing as to try to pass off as lis or her own the productions of

y another, and his frat impulse was to expose the faud in open
Y school. But he presumed that ws the first thing of the kind
d that had occurred in that institution, sud asn there might be
- extenuating circumstances, he had concluded to forgive the

offender, provided that individual should call at his room
r within three days, confes ithe fault and promise not to repeat

it. LIn this statement Mr. Page gave no intimation as to the
character of the I piece," or the personality of the offender,

nand before the extiration of the three days more than two-
thirds of the students had called upon him, acknowledging
the offense, and apologised, "and," aid he, while relating the
circumtances, "I the right one did not come at all."

y
e Itlestnearly certain that Mr. Burnand, ofRBpy, Thought

,6 eelebrIty, wil be the new editor of Punh*.
le Mr. Archibald Forbes, the well-known correspondent of the
h, Dasily Naews during the Franco-German va, has gone to India
id to report upon Lhe famine.
t. Hugo's "Quatre-vingt-Treize has appeared, and eren hie bit-
e- terest political enemies declare it te contain somne of Lhe Suest
me pages his genins las yet penned,
Le Mcaibrough vas a favourite air of the. great Napolo's, though

at e had little ear for music. He rarely mounted his herse at Lhe
iLcommencemeont cf a campaign without hummning Lbe Lune.

îg Mr. Gladstone has intimated lis intention te presepit about
e• 200 volumes of classical snd theological worka te the unattached
r- students' Ulbrary which is now lu coured cf formation at Oxford.
n-' A St. Petersburg letter mentions that île opera cf Life for the
ve omres, by the Russian composer Glinka, las just been performed
he lu that city for the 403rd Lime, its popularity showing ne aigu of
he abating.
e, sir Richard Wallace (son of Lhe late Marquis cf Hereford), oat

nby Lhe Pantechncon fare a valuable library, a large quantity cf
te plate, a collection of anoient armour, sud some picLures, aillu-
ile sure for $140,00, bt vorth fve Lime th amount.
ut cf UTniversity reform. The taak requires a combination cf acien-
ce tlfe attaiunment with unainching courage ; sud both these
d- qualities the marquis pelsaesses in tiO drdinary degree. It could
me not hoel ineter banda,
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A MAGNIFICENT REVIVAL.
Lucy Hooper, writing from Paris to the Philadelphia Pressydescribes the revival of "Orphée aux Enfers " as follows, sayingthat the .opera known here is but an outline of the presentgorgeous piece, Offenbach having, moreover, writteu severîl

new morceaux: "The first act was'only remarkable for a new
chorus, sung by the Municipal Council of Thebus, a set of
grave, specbacled oh gentlemen bearing golden broom-sticks;
a splendid ballet of fauns and shepherdesses, and a very charm-
ing chorus of twenty children. the pupils of Orpheus, whocome to take leave of him, each playing vigorously on theviolin. But with the rising of the curtain on the second act
(the gode in Olympus) public expectation was on Ihe qui viv,
for cf the mise en cene of bis act such stories had been told asbad greatly excited public curlouity. Thick veils of blue andsilver cloud hid the stage completely from view, and thechorus of the sleeping goda was heard from bebind. The firatveil was lifted, reveling, half hidden in mist-like clouds, theCelestial Clock, a graceful female figure poised on an azureglobe and holding a pendulum. The clock strikes and thehour appears in an illuminated figure on the globe, while frombelow appears a personified Hour, a dancer clad In gray sudsilver or pink and silver. The ballet of the Heurs and the
Dreams succeeds, and then the Hours leaain the Dawn, aI
whose appearance the clouds ourisrsd disappear, ail save the
gold-edged uad saffron-hued clouds of sunrise, which still hidethe back cf the stage. At the conclusion of the ballet the1ock sink s into the earth, the dancers disappear, and the lastclouds disperse, revealing a vast amphitheatre, on the steps ofwhich repose the sleeping gods and goddesses. Nothing canbe imagined more superb than this scene-exquisitely paintedand dazzling with light, while the sleeping divinities aregrouped with a skill that might render a classic painterjealous.

"The act closes with one of the most astonlshiug proces-
sions ever seen upon the Parisn -tage. Fina- came a baud
cfstwety-five musicians, the orchestra of the Olympian Con-aervatory of Muc; then follows the cortège of PublicOpinion, with the personified newapapers of the time. Nextfollows Pluto, his purple velvet mantle upborne by negropages, bis courtiers glittering In golden armour; then comesJupiter, with his suite; then Venus, followed by Psyche, lead-ing her doves and attended by Cupid and her priestesses. Junofollows, accompanied by her peacock; then Agriculture, repre-sented by Flora, Pomona, and Ceres (the latter goddess drawnon a magnificent car), and their followers ; Industry and Com-merce are represented by Fortune, who la followed by a cor-tége of money-bags, with gold coins for heads. Then comeArt, Literature, War, and next the Marine, with Amphitrite
borne aloft in a silver shell on the shoulders of four river gods;and finally, the Triumph of Bacchus, preceded by Silenus ouhis ass. The young god, garlanded with grapes and vine-leaves, sat astride of a barrel, on a litter draped with vines.Then, funniest feature of the great procession, came the Men-agerie of the Gods-Juno's peacock, Minerva's owls, with'Death to Mice 11' inscribed on their banners, the doves ofVenus, the Centaurs and Pegasus, the latter walking solemuly
on his hind legs. Last of ail came an omnibus for the agedand infirm divinities, inscribed '1From the Champs Elysées tothe Barrière de l'Enfer,' which piece of pleasantry was muchrelished by the audience.

"iAs the procession filed across the stage the different par-
ticIpants luret o up their places, passing on the steps of the
amphihcalre behlnd, s0 that et the close the whole assem-blage was grouped there. Then into the sky, the centre of adazzling star of light, rose the car of Apollo drawn by fourwhite horses, hovering in the air above the back of the amphi-theatre. On that last scene the curtain fell. At that moment
four hundred persons were assembled on the stage, which, vast
as it wae, was crowded in every part.

"The third act was chiefly remarkable for a very beautiful
ballet, that of the 'Flies,' wherein the four principal dancers
were costumed as dragon-flies. The scenery of the fourth act,
the banquet hall of Pluto, with the festivities of his Olympien
guests, ivalhed the splendours already past, and surpassed them
in daszling effects of colour and lights. The 'Triumph ofBacchus1' closed the aet and the opera together, and left us
poor worn-out mortals to return home, wearied lu eye and
brain aube by the strain of six hours of constant gazing andincessant admiration and astonishment."

On our first page we give an Illustration of the statue of JOANoF ARC erected last month on the Place des Pyramides, la Paria,
the spot supposed by many to have been the scene of ber cruel
death. The statue la of bronze, life-size, and stands on a pedes-
tal of red granite.

Three portraits appear in this Issue, those, namely, of the late
CARLOS MANUEL DE CEspEDEs, er-President of the Cuban Re-public; of MADAME BAzAINE, the,heroic wife of the unfortunate
defender of Metz; and of the late SENATOR SUMNER. Cespedes,it will be remembered, was killed on the 17th uit., after beingbetrayed by a cîptured negro to a party of soldiers of the SanQuentin battalion. Charles Sumner, the eminent American
statesman and senator, died at Washington on the 11th inst.
He was born at Boston on the 6th Of January, 1811, graduated
at Harvard, and studied law there after taking bis degree. He
practised at Boston n 1884, when he was called to bbe bar,
visited Europe three years later, and was lu Paris at the lime
of General Casa' embassv. At bis request it was that be wrotea defence of bbe rights cf the United States lunreference te bbe
quest ions et issue between bbe IWo Governments. His opposi-
tion 1o the annexation cf Texas, bis support of Van Bureu's
sandidature for the Presidency in 1848, snd, above ail, bis de-
termined policy lu the malter cf abolitionisms, brought hlm int
notoriety both ou this continent sud lu Europe. In 1851 he suc-
ceeded Daniel Webster lu the Senate, and when tho war ofSecession broke out became known as one of the bitterest op-
ponents of Engfand. Nevertheless, when the Trent aff'air
threatened to embroil the United States into a war with Great
Britain, he recomnmended the surrender of Maonand Slidell,
albeit he maintained the right of the Federal Government to
retain the captured envoys. He was e warm advocate cf the
metic system, and recommended bbc throwing out by bbcSenate of bbe Neutrality Laws AbolItion Bibi, passed unani-
muously by bbe House of Ilopreseutatives ouI cf hostility to Eng-
land. He was for several years Chairman of bhe Congressionial
Ceommittee or Forelgn Affairs, sud bis name bas frequently been
assoclated or late with importaut measures.

The COMMITTEES oF THIRTY was chosen, as our reaiers anc
aware, by the French &ssembly, to elaborate bbe constitutional
laws of the country. The president, or chairman, as we'should

cal] him, ls M. Batbie, whose name frequently figures in the
despatches from Versailles.

The fêtes ln Russia on the occasions of the Royal marriage
aud of the visit of the Emperor of Austria, furnish subjects for
aive illustrations, the majority of which speak for themselves.
The ceremony in the Cathedral of the Assumption ls thus de-
scribed by an eye-witness:-" On enering the church an invol-
untary exclamation of astonishment and admiration escaped
us. We were unprepared for such a wetlth of richness. On
every aide gold met our eyes. The interior of the church was
square, and from floor to roof the walls, as well as the pillars
and the ceiling, were covered with figures of saints painted on a
golden ground. The door of the icon',stasis was open, and dis-
closed the picture of the Virgin of Vladimir, painted by St. Luke,
its setting of diamonds and emeralds blaziiig ln the light of a
thousand tapera. The reliquaries coutalnin- the vestment of
Christ and the pie-ceof the Virgils robe, t up by the lampe
suspended from the roof, gleamed darkly from the depth l the
sanctuary. The door which communicates with the interior of
the palace was still shut, and while waiting for the appearance
of the Imperial cortège, we whiled away the time by admiring
the splendours of the cathedral and the gorgeous costumes of the
clergy,'who were drawn up in two Unes between the entrance
and the choir. At last the Palace door opened, and the Czar,
in the uniform of a Russian general, made his appearance, fol-
lowed by the members of the Imperial Famlly and a host of
Princes, Grand-Dukes, and other high dignitaries, who took uptheir- stand around one of the great pillars in front of the sanc-
tuary. The Dean of the Archbishops then advanced to the front
of the choir, bearing the cross, and the Czar, humbly kneelingbefore him, kissed the sacred symbol, and then one after another
the sacred images and relies. His example was followed bythe Grand-Dakes his sons."

The ceremony of opening the GERMAN REICHSTAG, or Parlia-
ment, took place in the White Hall of the Castle of Berlin on
the 5th February. On the 16th the fifteen deputies from Alsace
and Lorraine took their seats. Seven of these gentlemen are
ecclesiastics, two of them belonging to the Episcopate. These
latter are Monseigneur Dupont des Loges, Bishop of Metz, andMonseigneur Races, Bislpp of Strasburg.

The celebrated SCALA SANTA, Or sacred staircase, ls in the
church of St. John Lateran at Rome. It consista of thirty-three
steps of white marble, and la said by tradition to be that upwhich Christ passed on his way to the Pretorium. The cere-
mony, performed by the faithful, of mounting these stairs on
their knees ls too well known to need description.

Since the annexation of Rome to Italy the CARNIVAL has lost
much of its old-time splendour. This year, however, notwIth,
standing the suppression of the horse-races (barberi)ln the Corso,
the celbration assumed considerable brilliancy. The proces-
sions of Saturn and Ceres, after having sailed down the Tiberln barks as far as Ponte Molle, were received by Paquino II,
i he King of the Carnival, foliowed by ail his court, and the whole
entered the city by the Porta del Popolo. Then commenced, lnihe Corso, the usual showers of conetti, the throwing of bouquets
and the witty cries of the Transteverini. Our sketches givescenes on the river and in the Corso.

A notorious scoundrel at present lying under sentence of deathl
ln Paris Is occupied annotating a work on morality by the prison
chaplain.

Mr. Gladstone bas written to Prof. Max Muller, and told him
that ILs his (Mr. Gladstone's) purpose to devote his attention to
philology.

A woman ls composed of two hundred and forty-three bones,
one hundred and sixty-nine museles, and three hundred and
sixty-nine pins.

A well-known deputy bas been refused as a tenant, because
his motber-in-law formed part of his family, and the proprietor
" disliked disturbances in the bouse."

Tax the piano Is now the cry in France. The majority agreewith Theophile Gauthier, who ropl)ed serlously, when asked if
he liked a piano. "I prefer IL to the guillotine."

A Parisian journal speaks of a present of a silk robe which
the Duchess de la Rochefoucauld will present to Queen Victoria,
and adds that IL was manufactured at Lyons at a cost of 10,000f.

A Vienna journal contains the following advertisement:-
" Anna Agrikol, sick nurse, watches dead bodies, repairs straw
chairs, applies leeches, and makes pastry, desserts, and delica-
cies."

Torch-holders in bronze are, by order of the Préfet of the
Seine, to be set up at different points ln the Place du Carrousel,
so that torches may be lighted there ln foggy weather when the
gas ligbts are insuficient. 'The British fog is no longer a joke
for the Frenchmen.

A London daily contemporary tells of a man who "attempted
to commit suicide, and died from bis self-inflicted Injuries a few
hours afterwards." If such was the melancholy result of a
mere attempt, wbat extraordinary 111 would have befallen him
bad bis effort been crowned with complete success ?

Monsieur Albert Bazaine, the nephew of the marshal, sent in
bis resignation. IL bas been refused ln terms so honourable
that there was no alternative but to remain ln the service.
Monsieur Bazaine has even been entrusted with a mission to
the northern states of Europe to make some Important studies.

A writer in Macmilan records a remark made by S. T. Coler-
idge to a schoolmaster, with whom he was making the trip to
Margate by the old Margate boy. Coleridge watched bis friend's
efforts over the side, and at length said, "Why, Robinson, I did
not expect this from you; I thought you brought up notbing
but young gentlemen."

Mr. Dawson, one of the captives in Coomassie, contrived to
send Sir Garnet Wolseley a letter, a few hours before the battle
of Amoaful, referring as a caution to the 2nd of Corinthians, 2nd
chapter, l1th Verge. The text is: "Lest Satan should get an
advantage of us: for we are nlot ignorant of his devices." Veryshrewd on the part of Mr. Dawson, and showing an api knowledgeof Scripture. Few of the best-read of the clergy could at a mo-
ment of pressure have singled out sucb a text.

Mr. Lowe bas furnished the material for a good many stonies
already, and since the administration of the Gladstone Ministrysome fresh anecdotes have been in circulatIon. Oue la that at
the last Cabinet dinner aI Carlton House Terrace Mr. Gladstone
was amazed at the request of the Home Secretary that he might
say grace. Stili more astonished were the guests, however, at
the grim reminder which followed. Mr. Lowe slowly uttered
these significant words. " Let, us eat and drink, for to-mor:-ow we
dle."

The indefatigable American showman, Barnum, will again'
make bis bow te the people of New York on April 1st, and tisl
time in a still more spacious and more comfortable structure
thanr any heretofore occupied. The work In pro<ress on theblock bounded by Fourth and Madison Avenues, Twenty-sixth
and Twenty-seventh streets, la being rapidly converted into a
substantial amphitbeatre, and the many extraordinary attrac-
tions collected lu ail paris of the world by Mr. Baruum and bis
numerous agents will be exhibited under the following impres-
sive tities: P. T. Barnum's Roman Hippodrome, World's Con-
gress, Aquarium, Museum, and Caravan.'

e t oof tht ettk*
THE DoMINION.-The Queen's Hall, Montrea, was burned on

the 20th Inst.-A dinner was given to Hon. E. G. Penny,
of Montreal, on the 19th inst.-Pariament met on the 25th.-

GREAT BUITAIN.-Slr Garnet Wolseleyhas;arrived ln England
with several regiments.-The Thames has verflowed its
banks.--The Imperial Parliament re-assembled on the 19th,
and the Queen's speech was read. Her Majesty says the Gover.
nor-General of India bas been instructed to spare no expense to
mitigate the horrors of the famine in Bengal. Also, If necessary,
a bill will be introduced dealing with such portions of the acts
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors as have given rise to
complaints.- The Queen has publicly expressed her admira-
tion and thanks for the gallantry displayed by the Ashantee
expedition.-The report that the Fenian prisonerswould be
liberated la generally dis pditecL-Lord Salisbury, Secretary
.of State for India, announ5es a loan of $50,000,000, $15,000,000 of
which he requires immediately.-In the House of Commons
Dr. Butt moved an amendment to the report on the Address,
representing Ireland's dissatisfaction with the present system of
government, stating also that the Irish asked for the manage-
ment of their local affairs, leaving supreme matters to the con-
trol of Parliament.-.-The members of the Queensland Cabi-
net have ail been returned without opposition.-Floods at
Maitland and elsewhere in New South Wales have caused great
loss of property.

UNITED STATES.-A man concerned In an extensive burglary
as far back as the year 1868 has been arrested on Broadway,
N. Y.-The New York Produce Excbange have appointed a
committee te urge upon the Albany Legislature the deepening
of the Brie Canal, and the introduction of steam navigation.
-Bald Mountain gives further indications of a volcanie
eruption, and the residents ln the vicinity are rapidly clearing
oft- Judge Brady has decided adversely on the motion for
the alteration of Tweed's commitment.-The California
Legislature have presented a resolution to the United States
Senate instructing Congressmen to modify the Chinese treaty so
as to discourage Chinese emigration to California.

GERXANY.-The Committee of the Reichstag have again
voted against the standing army of Germany being placed at
400,000.

FRANCE.--The anniversary of the Communist uprising was
celebrated ln Paris by a ball and supper.--At a meeting of
Deputies of Extreme Left held at Versailles It was resolved, that
on presentation of the new electoral bill a demand should be
made for the maintenance of the present law and the dissolution
of the Assembly on the 28th January.-The Duke of Padua
and other distinguished persons who took part ln the recent
demonstration at Chiselhurst have been removed from Mayoral-
ties and other offices held by them under Government.

SPAIN.-The Carlists have captured an outlying fort at Bilboa.
Forty men belonging to the garrison were taken prisoners. The
bombardment of the city by the insurgents continues.---An
order bas been issued, forbidding publication by press of other
than official war news.

AUsTRIA.-The Emperor, havlng accepted the resignation of
the Hungarian Ministry, has appointed Herr Bito Preaident of
bbe new Council of Ministers.

SANDwICH IsLANDs.-Prince Kalakua bas been elected King
of the Sandwich Islands. Queen Emma's adherents made a
riotous demonstration, setting fire to the House of Assem bly and
beating several of the members.

Itsetimpoaitbleor us toanmerletter by inasl. Gamea, Problem,S'tuin, &c., fortoar are alicayetoelcome, and receive due attention,but we truet that our correepondeng seUll conader the varios demandi
%Pmn car timeandaccept as anteers the neceasarily brWrepli e througl
Our Ilcoliea."I

TO coaaspowDms.
G. E. C., Montreal.-Many thanks for your problem; It is mostwelcome. As to Enigma 35, yon lose sight of the awn at Q. Kt. 2nd.If Black play 1. Q. takes P. at her B. 6th, White would answer with

P. takes Q.. and tioen mate with the R. or Kt. Your solution was net
cor'rect, for if White pisys 2. R. to Q. R. Sth, 1h. Black Queeu et Q.B ctb eau then check tbe White King at R. B. 8th.

CORRECT SOLUTIONS REOEIvED.-Problem No. 121, G. E. C., Mon-treal, and Juvenis, Quebec; No. 122, J. W. B., Toronto.

PROBLEM No. 124.
By Mr. G. E. C., Montreal.

U7M MEU M
gI* z"'r
a.s pg

- 4i i

il

White to Play and matein three moves.
SOLUION To PaomLx No. 122.

th P to K Srd or 4th (ch.)PbmtA

Wstae.
1. B to Kt 4t
2- P k.lauIZ. taxes4Pmate.

2. P takes R mate.

2. P takes R mate.

2. Kt to K 5th mate, etc.

1. R takes R

1. R takes Q

1.Kt to Q 3rd
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C R E E D.

BY MARY AsELEY TOWNSEI1b (XAI'FFA.)

I believe, if I should die,
And you should kisa my eyelids when I lie

Cold dead, and dnrnb to ail the world containa,
The folded orbs would open ait thy breath,
And from its exile lin the Iles of Death,

Life would come gladly back along my veina.

I believe, If I were dead,
And you upon my lifeless heart should tread, 1

Not knowing what the poor clod banced to be,
It would ftnd audden pulse beneath the touch
Of him It ever loved in life so mucb,

And throb again warm, tender, true to thee.

I believe, If on my grave,
Hidden in woody deepa, or by the wave,

Your eyes should drop some warm tears of regret,
Prom every aaltyfaeed of your dear grief
Sorne fair, eweet biomomn would leap Into leaf

To prove death could not make my love forget.

I believe, If I should fade
Into those mystic realms where light is'made,

And you should long once more my face to aee,
1 would corne forth upon the hilae of night,
And gather stara like fagota, til tby aight,

Led by their beacon blaze, fell full on me 1
I belleve my faith in thee,
Strong aa my life, so nobly placed to be,

S1would as soon expeet to see the sun
Pall like a dead king from his helght sublime,
His glory stricken from the throne of Time,

As thee unworth the worship thon hast won.

I belleve who has not loved
Hath half the treasure of his life unproved;

Like one who, with the grape within his grasp,
Drops 1, with aUI ta crimson juice unpreaaed,
And ail lts luaclous weetneea leit unguessed,

Ont from his careless and unheeding claap.

I believe love, pure and true,
la to the soul a sweet, Immortal dew,

That gems life's petals iln its hours of dusk;
The wating angels aee and reognide
The rlch crown-jewel, Love, of Paradise,

When life falls from us like a wlthered husk.

American Singera in Europe.
Minnie Hauck Ia a favonrite at the Opéra'Oomique, Vienna.

Alice Urban la singing with great success at St. Petersburg
and Moscow, in such parts as Selika and Saffo. Marie Louise
Durand triumphs at the Scala, Milan, as Margherita, and la
charged with the creation of two new roles ; Maestri Ponchielli
and Braga having both chosen her to sing in their respective
operas, I Lituani and Caligola.
A Morning Dram.

It is the custom of the workpeople and servants in Paris to
take the fret thing in the morning their goutte, consisting of
a few sous worth of wine, absinthé, punch, or cognac, with or
without a tiny roll of bread. These morning drame must not
be considered as drinking habits; they form the firet breakfast
for many who prefer the arrangement to hot-water milk, or
chicory water whiich la palmed off as the real Mocha.
Writing With Base.

The laite John M. Barle was a member of the Massachusetts
Legislature, and at the same time editor bf the Worcester Spy.
He used to-write hieleaders in the cars on the way to Worces.
ter at night, frequently pencilling his criticism of public men
and measures on the margin of the Boston Journal. Him pen-
manship was notably good, and hie leaders frequently ran all
over the margin of the paper, requiring many twistings and
turnings and foldings of the sme.
Kept Ris Blue Cotton Handkerchief.

It was recently stated, as illustrating the frugal habits of
the late S. A Hitchcock, that he had preserved all his life the
blue cotton handkerchief in which all bis worldly possessions
were tied up when he started out in the world to get a living
and that the fret fifty dollars which he ever earned over his
expenses was deposited in the savings' bank, and remained
there at the time of his dimease. It le believed that during him
life he gave away more than six hundred thousand dollars.
Te Highland OatA.

The Highlanders used to think elightly of the Lowland form
of oath. At Carlimle asmises, a Highland drover, who had medi-
tated the ruin of another, prosecuted him for horme-sieallng,
and ewore positively to the fact. This being done, the sup-
posed criminal desired that the prosecutor might be sworn in
the Highland manner, and, the oath being tendered him ac-
cordingly, he refused to take It, saying-" There i a hantle
o' difference betwixt blawing on a book and damning ane's ain
soul 1"
Presence qf Mind.

A few weeks ago, at a theatre in the province, a young actor
who was playing the part of an old porter had hie false bald
crown mischievously pulled off ai the moment of hie appearing
before the footlights. After a moment of quickly-repressed
astoniehmnent ai the eight of hlm thick black locks, his fellow-
acter ou the stage saidl, with the utmsost eang-froid, " I did not
call yen, mny ood fellow ; I calledl your father. Tell hlm I
want hlm directly." And a few seconds afterwards the young
mani wiih him proper headgear reappeared before the public,
who had not discoveredl anything amies. '
The Latet Ballroom No.elty.

The following anecdote le given on the authority of Profee-
mor Dove, cf Berlin, in illustration ef the production of snow
by change of temperature. On an extremesly celdl but starlight
night, a large company assembledl in a ball-room in Sweden,
which in the course of the evening became so warm that morne
fth lae fainted. An officer tried te epen a window, but

found it vas fromen te the mili. He then brôke a pane of glass,
and the rush cf col air from without produced a fali. of snow
lin the room. Its atmosphere vas chargedl vith vapour, which,
becominig enddenly condensed and frozen, fell lu the form cf
enow upon te astoniehedl dance.
A Buccessfal Opera.

The Folies Dramnatlquea performedl the "PFille de Madame

Angot " for the 365th time, being the frmt -occasion ln theatri-
cal annals that a piece bas been played for a whole year with-
out one single intermission. The management made for 345
performances (from the .21st February, 1873, to t17eBist
January, 1874) a clear proit of 759,OOOf.. The poor, who have
a right to 10 per cent. on the grosm receipt, gained 145,443f.
The publisher of the music sold 15,000 copies, clearng 200r
000f. ;and the publisher of the libretto bas benefted to the
extent of 33,000f. The composer, Lecocq, and the authors
have touched 62,000f.
Holding the Mirror up to Nature.

The anecdote of the sailor who wished to dissuade Romeo
from committing suicide at the tomb of the Capulets, by ln-
formlng him that Juliet was not dead, but merely in a swoon,
ha worn threadbare, but we found lis parallel at one of the
New York theatres a few weeks 'ince. In the play, which
portrayed the lite of a drunkard, the chief actor, when ln great
destitution, exclaima, "Alas I alas ! no one luithis wide world
will give me even a crust of bread to eat." These words had
hardly been pronounced by the actor before the audience saw
a tall man arise ln the parquette, wvo, ln a voice trembling
with emotion, saidl, "Gentlemen, I am a poor man, but I will
give that man a dollar."
Suceessful Netospaper man.

Charles A. Dana, of the New York Bun, Io nearly mxty. He
walks ln an erect and haughty way with firm and lively step.
He te very strong, and has a solidly built ftrame. His eyes are
sound and clear, and his voice is stiff and hard as ever. It Ia
marvellous to see how little he bas changed ln twenty years.
Dana has grown rich through his proprietary nterestl inthe.
Bn during the last fve yearm; and hie income from hi paper
and from the Ameriçan Cyclopedia (the second edition ofwbich
he is now editing, in company with Mr. Ripley), might safely
be put down at a hundred thousand dollars a year for all the
rest ofbthe years of bis lite.
Ball tfgquete.

At the last baill at Brussels the following was the ceremonial
for the initation of partners by the members of the Royal
Family. The Comte de Flandre, who moyes about among
the groups, having fixed on a lady as partner, an intimation
to that effect is conveyed to her by the grand marshal of the
palace; the lady approaches the Prince, curtseys, and the
couple join in the movement as the music strikes up. The
Countess advises the partner s bas selected by the grand
master of the housebold; the gentleman advances to the foot
of the dais on which the Royal Family ate seated, and, after
making a low bow, waits until It pleases her Royal Highness
to join him. It muet be mentioned that the Countess waltzes
admirably. At thefite in question a young Boumanian officer
produced a great effect; he wore tight-fitting white inexpres.
sibles, Cordovan boots, a crimson tunic edged and embroidered
vith black, and as close-fitting as the netherhgarment, and
had a magnificent curved sabre; lu addition, he was a taly
haudmome mn
Charles Dickens- Why did he Die 1

Thé life of Charles Dickens teems with interest; his death
gives a mot salutary lesson. Au, eminent ihedical writer
gives a short summary of the varions shocks to the system of
Dickens, which naturally weakened him, and predisposed his
frame to affliction, and gives the most conclusive evidence
that paralysis, which ended the great littérateur's earthlycareer,
was due almost exclusively to that very act of his life which
drew admiringithousands to listen to the delineations ln person
of the leading characters of his publisbed workes Ou neaving
the platform after reading " Coppernfield," so labonous, earnesti,
and pathetic were the exertions made by Dickens, his whole
soul being thrown into the work, that the pulsations of his
heart numbered 96, being 24 ln excess of the ordinary pulse,
72 ; after " Marigold," 99;• " Sikes and Nancy," 118;• " Oliver
Twist," 124. Thus, whilehis audiences were rejoi:ing over
talented histrionic display, the efforts of the reader himseif
were driving na2is into bis coffin, breaking down the delicate
walls of the nervous system of the brain, flooding tht great
organ with an inundation of finid, which doomed the birth.
place of Pickwick and a host of other interesting characters of
English fctitious history.
Spirita.for Soldiers.

While we fully concur with those who cornsider that,under
ordinary circumstances, and especially in hot climates a man
had better discard rum and brandy, and substitute claret or
light beer for spirits, we are clear thai the soldier le frequently
benefited by a moderate allowance of alcohol. Beer and
light wines, such of claret, are out of the question, on account
of their bulk and consequent difficulty of transport, and we
suspect that the 42nd Highlander wuId as soon drink red Ink
as light wine. Under these circumstances, the issue of a email
ration of rumat the end of a day's march, and whilst the troope
are undertaking active duties during a campaign or siege? may
be defended on moral and hygienic grounds. Common sns
and a knowledge of men's habits are sometimes more useful
guides than the results of science. Soldiers are like other
men-they want something to look forward to." Again,
epite of anti-tobacco pedants, we are convinced that men on
active service, like that on which our troops are at present
engaged, are the better for an occasional "tpipe." It Ioa
solace to many a poor fellow under conditions that are any-
thing but cheery.
TA. Cuisine. ,

Modern cookery is probably better than oldl. The cooks oft
ihe past excelledl our ovn in the boldness cf their ideas of
culinary decoration. hn tact, devices lu statuary anal architec-
ture playedl se great a part lu their feasts that materiai enjoy-
ment muai often have become sacrificed to display. An iced
pudding 4 la Nessetrode vouldl lose a goodl deal by being
mouldled iet a correct likeness cf the great diplomatiat in a
meling moodl. The systern aise cf presening the animale
andl poultry forming ihe menu lu their habit as they livedl musti
bave been embarrasming, anal suggeets an upleasant admix-
ture et fur anal feathers with the rest cf the banquet. Hov-
ever ibis may be, the art ls not altogether lest. A revival oft
is medimeval style ef cookery took place lately at a bail given

by the French Cooks' Benevolent Society. Here the supper,
vhich vas, cf course, a paramount attraction, vas gracedl by a
number of pièces montees, eue of which, made by the Presidlent
of the Scliy, consistedl cf a bear with bis msaggy coat cn,
clibing a tree, anal surroundedl by "roosters " ln the fill
glory cf their plumage Skin anal feathers, however, came off
anal showed both bear anal roomser not only cooked, but larded
and truffledl. The dancing ought te have been " renewed
with great spirit after supper," but vas not, a langer interval

than usual being needed to ponder the details of this master-
piece of the Benevolent Cooks.
A R.markable opera Toupe.

An extraordinary public entertainment bas been produced
in Lima, Perc, by an Italian named Contarini, Who proposes
te bring hi exhibition to Europe. He has taught and trained,
by dint of great patience and perseverance, an opera company,
made up ofthirty parrots and paroquets, who perform two of
Bellini's operas, Norma and Bonnambula, on a miniature stage,
with full chorus and recltative. The director and manager
accompanies the artistes on a piano-harmonium, and the per-
fection with which each bird singe his part and the excellence
of the chorus are prodigiou. The dUbut of this lyrico-ornitho-
logical company in Normea was attended by the wealth and
fashion of Lima. When the paroquet that sang the contralto
had finisbed the allegro to the "Salutation to the Moon," sncb
was the enthusiasm, the shouting, and the applause at hearing
the bird sing the "Casta DivaI" that the bird company, af-
frighted, took flight, and soughtrefuge among the aide scenes.
This interrupted the performance for full'a quarter of an hour,
and Signor Contarin had to tranquillise the "artistI" by
giving them bread soaked in wine. Henceforth the expres-
sion of approbation were moderate, in order not to spoil the
play. It appear that the bird artistes have now become ac-
customed to the applause. The correctness and propriety
with which they give certain parts of the opera are wonderful.
The primo tenore possesses ail the airs and graces of the school
of Mario, and the ladies of Lima have uamed the priuma donna
Pstt.
A Woman Qf Genius.

There la a story told by Madame Necker Saussure in her in-
troduction to the collected works of Madame de Stael, which,
as illustrating her flial love and certain vain-glorous traits of
character le worth repeating. On the occasion of a certain
visit which the narrator paid to the Neckers at Coppet, the
carriage that had been sent to convey ber from Geneva was
overturned. Upon hearing of the accident, Madame de Stael
was agitated by the wildest terror-not, as It may be imagined
on account of ber guest's narrow escape from Injury, but from
a possible contingency which the accident suggested to ber
mind. "Ah, heavens," she exclaimed, "it might have been
my father 1 " She raun to the bell, rang furiously, and in a
voice trembling with agitation, ordered that the coacihman
should be instantly sent for. In a few minutes the offender
stood before ber. "Have you heard that I am a woman of
genlus ?I" were the firat words she spoke to him. Her question
was so odd and ber manner so excited that he could not and
a reply. "Have you heard that I am -a woman cf genlus ?I" she
repeated, yet more loudJy and angrily. The servant, more
confused than ever, was silent. "Well, then, I am a woman
of genius," she said, hotly-- "cof great genius, of prodigious
genins. Anal I tell yon that ail the genlus 1 poEsea sahaîl be
exerteoa tesecure your rotiing all your days lu a dungeon, if
ever you overturn my father." When ber agitation was over,
ber friend rallied her upon this curious speech, but she falled
to mee the absurd aide of it. "What had I to threaten him
with except my poor geniaul ?" she answered, naively.
Ristori and Caeour.

A curious anecdote about Cavour and Madame Ristori, which
was related at the Cavour festival lastsautumn, seems to be
confirmed by a 4 hitherto unpublished "letter from Cavour to
the great actress, just printed in the Lombardia of Milan. la
the winter of .1861, so runs the tory, Cavour saw Madame
Ristori perform for the fret time, and he was so struck by her
genius that, knowing she was about to proceed on a dramatic
engagement to St. Petersburg, he determined to entrust her
with a diplomatic mission to the Rusian Court. There was
at that time a eertain estrangement between Russia and Pied-
mont, owing to the participation of the latter ln the Crimean
war, and the object of Madame Ristori's mission was to effect
a reconciliation between the two Powers. In the lutter now
printed ln the Lombardia, Cavopr expresses hi eatiefaction at
the result of the mission, advises the lady to continue ber
"patriotic apostolate " ln France, anda "preach the truth in
a society that shows Bo much vice," and pays the following
tribute to her genius:-d I rejoice at the brilliant triumph yon
have achieved on the French stage; It gives you an irreaisti.
ble authority over the Parisian public, which muai be thank-
fui to you for the service yon are rendering. to French art. If
you will make use of this authority foi the service of our
country, I will admire you not only as the fret artiste of Eu.
rope, but also as the bevt worker on cur diplomatic staff."
The letter ls signedc "C. Cavour," and Is addressed, "alla
gentilissima signora Adelaide Ristori, marchesa Capranica del
Grillo, Parigi."
'hiers' Republican Cs tfssion.

On one afternoon, says the author of the "Life of Grote,"
ln 1869, we received a visit at our hotel from two friends, both
Frenchmen-the Count A. de Circourt and the Count de
Belvèse. Politics, of course,|formed the staple of our long
conversation, Grote gradually becoming animated by their
respective predictions about the pending changes ln the course
of the Government. Indeed, the malady under which the chief
Of the Executive was then suffering rendered political specula-
tion more bold and active than had been possible for a length
of time. Towards the end of the visit, M. de Belvèmo, amused
by Grote's seeming to doubt the chances of France returning
to Republicanism, in spite of ail that the two friends had been
telling hlm et its probability, sid, "Wel, nov, h vil recount
te you what befell me ibis very day, anal yen ahall judge
whether the Incident doces net oufrm our own opinions. I
vas on my way toecall on my physician, vhen I met M. Thiera.
'Corne vith me,' cries he, ' anal vs will have a talk as vs
valk.' 'I cannot doso, for I must go and ses Dr. --. ' ' Ah i
neyer mind your doctor, a walk vith me viil do yen much
more goodl than any doctor ?'" Thus saying, Thiera tucked
bis arm under that cf M. de Belvèse, anal off they veut te-
gether--naturally, ince I neyer knev any one te resist the
fascinaion cf M. Thiers' company, if offered te hlm. M. de
Belvese certainly couldl net, anyovw They plunged at once
into the " situation actuell'e" et course. "Yen knov," saidl
M. Thiers, "as vell as every eue else, that I never vas a Re-
publican ; my vhole lite bas been spent lu antagonism vitht
Republican doctrines." "Certaiuly," rejoinedl M. de Belvèse
"vwe knov it enough." " Well," repilied M. Thiera, " fer ai
that, I vill frankly own1 te yen that I have of late cerne te
think differently. In plain terms, h arn now -profoundiypr
euadedl qu'il n'y, a rien de possible gue la République. "Nov
vhat say yen te this confession, de foi? " sad M. de Belvèse
smillnge We ail heldlour peace. The communication seemeI(
to take all three of us by surprise.
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THROUGH THE BREAKERS.

IY MARY ocIL HAY,'AUTBoR Or "lVICToR AND VANQUISBUD,"
SHIDDUN PERIIS," ETC.

We were sisters only by adoption; yet I know that the
love between us, in those old days, was as great as it could
have been if the mothers, of whom only sweet memorles were
left us, had heen one; and as If my father had been Elsie's
father too, Instead of having pitifully adopted the orphan
child, and brought ber from a poor and loveless life to share
our happy home. I suppose I always knew that he could
never grow to love her just as he loved his own child; yet
even if I had felt he did so, I should only have rejoiced. I am
speaking·now of the old times, and speaking, too, when I can
see those old times lying ln the full sunlight of the unsuspi-
clous love we bore each other. We two adopted sisters were a
strong contrait. Elsie was a bright light-hearted girl, with a
sunny prettiness, and a happy smile forever rippling on her
lips and sparkling in her eyes. We were the mae age within
a year, yet I always felt much the elder, for my nature was-
silent and concentrated, dreamy to a fanit, and steadfast-mo
steadfast, that if I had had one aim to pursue, however hope-
less, I should have pursued It silently to my death. Yet under
my quietness, I knew, even then, that there slept a pasuionate
intensity of feeling wbich gave me one power greater than
Elsie possessed, the power of suffering. She won love and
friendship ; while I stood isolated, with only her love and
my father's to encircle me. She won admiration and esteem
from all, and I knew that this was well, because suffering to
her was weakening as illness; under It she lay passive and
helpless while I met it as I would meet a sorrowful friend,
and made my step firm, and my heart strong, to support it.
But all this was ln the old timeh, before she won (easily, as
she won ail else) the only love which could have gladdened
me; and before that chill gray cloud dropped down between
us.

He did not live with us at first, but my father, when his
own health failed, persuaded his young partner (to whom the
mills would entirely belong after his death) to cnme and live
with us ln our great house, upon the hill, at the foot of which
the mills lay. So Horace Capon came, and the whole active
management of the mills fell into lis hands ; and although he
was a young man, my father felt the utmost confidence in
him. The master was safe in relying on Mr. Capon, the men
would sometimes say to us, when we wandered, as we liked to
do, over the busy noisy mils; he was one to be trusted. We
used to imile at the expression, which seemed to them to
mean go much, and when Horace would join us from the
offices, what wonder was It If we saw a new power ln lis hand-
home face, and in his tone of genial yet irresistible authority ?
And could we warn each other of the feeling which was grow-
Ing equally in both our hearts ? Could we always remember
that for one of us this feeling must end ln bitter and bumili-
ating pain ? Itwas to me that the pain came at lait; very
gradually, because it took me such a long, long tirne to believe
it after it was told; yet very suddenly, because I had forgotten
as i said, that this love for Horace, which was growing equally
in both our hearts, muat end for one of us in bitter and humiliat-
Ing pain. He had always treated us alike ; coming home to us in
the evenings, bringing a new element of strength and gaiety;
Interesting us no les than my father, and amusing and bright-
ening my father no les than us. There was more laughter
when he chatted with Elsie; but more earnestness when he
talked with me. If he sang oftener with Elsie, he rode oftener
with me; and if he fell beside Elsie oftener when we walked
together, It was beside my chair that he would draw his own
when he read aloud to us at night. And so the months sped
on most happily for us, so equally loved and cared for that
what wonder was it, as I said, that we forgot how this muet
end ln a bitter humiliating pain for one?

I forget how it was that there firat dawned on me the know-
ledge of one of my father's motives ln having Horace Capon to
live now ln the house which he was eventually to occupy as
master of the mills. I think he told me himself, one day,
saying that Horace was even now as a son to him, the one
man in all the world to whom he could most willingly give
his daughter; and adding that he knew Elsie would always
find a happy home with us. I listened quietly until the loving
plan was all unfolded; then I went away and mat alone for
hours, thinking of It, my cheeks burning even in my solitude,and my heart beating rapidly. What a future that was to
dream of I From that hour, when my dreams lost their vague-
nes, and this one lay marked out in'brightet hues before
me, I was consclous of a newo shyness in my manner to Horace;
a timidity quite new to me, yet the most natural result of that
dream which was buried now go deeply and so fixedly ln my
beart. I thought Elsie was too thoroughly-wrapped typ in her
own bright thoughts to notice this, yet I knew that our love
for each other then was tue and unsuspicious. But the day
came at lait when, after one flash of nameleas pain, that cloud
fell slowly and heavily down between us.

I had found Elie sitting in the morning sunihine,watching
Horace; go I stood above her, watching too, ln silence. He
turned at the gate for a moment, to raise hiembat with a smile,
then hurried on down the bill, and disappeared through one
of the great doors of the mill. Elsie rose then, but I was
dreaming still, jugt as I had stood, a little way back from the
vindov, my eyes upon the spot where Horace disappeared.

" Margaret," said Elmie softly, pausing as she faced mne,uyour
eyes looki varm and glad nov ; and-because Horace could
not see-you ansvered his smile with one as brighit as "him.
Thipn vhy have you been cold to him, and distant ? "

«Ucold i" I echoed inavhisper, andlo ould not bring my
eyes back te lier face ; "1Elsie dear, you do not understand."

She hiad both lier bauds upon my shoulders nov, and lier
eyes vere reading mine eagery-ah, vith sucli pained and
breathless eagerness i

SO, Margaret," she cried, catcbing lier breath lu a great
tearlems sob, ' tel me I amn vrong 1 Say tbat I cannot read
that in your face ! O,no,uno,no ; it isnot that /"

I put one arm around lier, wondering that she should be se
moved te read the mecret whichi I must have guarded so muchi
better than she had guarded lier.

" Elsie dear," I sid, laying my cheek upon lier brighit bent
head, " there vas nothing lu my face vhich need have given
you this sudden pain."

" O yes," she cried, " O Margaret, yes, I sav."
She vas veeping morely, there with lier eyes hidden ounrmy

breast, sud lier trembling fingers clasping me even to pain.

"Elsie, what grieves you no ?'' I asked ; "I cannot un-
derstand It.'

" I-I muet tell you, Margaret,I" she sobbed, keeping her
face still hidden, "I mut tell you ; but-I never guessed

"Tell me," I whispered fondly, when she paused.
"Horace-Horace says-" she was uttering the words very

rapidly below ler breath, and with her head drooping so upon
my breast that it was not easy to hear them-" Horace says-
I mean he asked me-only yesterday-only 1yesterday, to be
-hi wife I O Margaret, I love him more thanal the world;
and yet I wish-I wlsh-

I think I put her gently from me,*and made a feint of
smiling ; and 1 think that-groping blindly In my great
misery-I spent that dayj ust asI had spent other days which
had been crowned with love and hope and pleasure. I think
that I gave Horace my hand that night and told him he would
be very happy with Elsie; and I think that it was only Elsie
who cried when we bade each other good-night. But I am not
sure-I am sure of nothing save the anguished aching of my
heart and head, and how, when that had been mine for many,
many days, a great lonely coldness came and wrapped Itself
about my heart.

It was a happy and unruffied courtship, that of Horace's.
My father gave his free consent to the marriage, and breathed
ro word of that disappointed plan of lis ; and my father's
men, who all loved Elie for her bright face and winning
ways, made her young lover's lheart rejoice with their praises
of the wife whom he had chosen. And, day by day, itwas my
lot to watch this happy pourtship, living entirely apart in my
own Inward life, and growing day by day more sluent and
more cdId. But I felt that they would not notice this ; it
could not pain then, so closely were they bound now ln each
other. When Horace came home, of what value was my pre-
sence to Elsie-though until then she had liked to linger with
me? When Elsie was near, what thought of Horace's would
stray to me? Ah, what a bitter solitary time It was, and what
hopeless and despairing thoughts possessed me I Why had he
been given to her? His love was aIl the world to me; and
she could have been made happy with other love, and would
have turned brightly to accept another lfe. Sometimes I told
myself that if le had loved me best, only for one day, I would
have made it grow to such a strong and all-engrossing love,
that it could never change; a love beside which this happy
and untroubled affection that he bore to Elsie would be a
shadow only-gfouly the love had once been there to take
root.

Never could he gueus at any of these dreams which haunted
me, but I noticed that he often now looked at me with a new
and curious intentness, which warned me that this hidden
selfish pain was changing even my outward self. It muet have
been this change whicb prompted them to plan for Elsie and
me to travel to the measide, and stay there until the summer
waned.

If they lad let me go alone-there or anywhere-I thought
I might have gained health and strength and better thoughts ;
but ElsIe would not leave me. The days had been hard enough
to bear at home, but they were harder here. If I had been
left to it alone ln silence on the cliffe, I could lave loved
perhaps, instead of chafing at, the lonely solemn sympathy of
the sea; but Elsie seemed always nar me, talking of home
and Hôrace, until I nearly-ah, so very, very nearly 1-grew
to hate her very presence, dreading every word that ber bright
voice should utter, and wearying utterly of ler smiling face.
Left alone with ler, and hearing her constantly speak of Ho.
race in that tone of confident childlike happiness, It could not
be but that I soon must bate ler ln my heart.

II.
My father and Horace were to be with us ln the afternoon,

and inthe morning Elie and I went out to bathe together.
There was no sunahine on the sea, but the water was fresh and
full of motion, just as we liked lt; so we laughed when we
were told that there was danger of a sudden squall that day ;
that very few ladies had ventured out, and even they were re-
turning now.

" Not that there's ny danger, misa," the man said, as he
hooked his horse's harness to the caravan which I lad cbosen;
" only dou't you think you'd better take one of the women
with you ? "

"We are not afraid; are weMargaret?" mmiled Elie; "and
we help each other quite enough."

Then she gave orders for her own machine to be wbeeled
close to mine ln the ea, and ran up the steps with a smile
and nod to me.

How well I remember the look of the sea that day, as I
stepped into It, and EBlsie came up to me with ler dancing
step and laughing eyes 81So gray and sombre the water wa,
so wide and restless; no wide, so secret, and so safe. I shook
away Elsie's clinging ands.

" Why do you hold mf1" Icried. "Goaway; do not oome
so close to me again." ,

"No, no; give me your hande, Margaret," she said, rising
merrily, and shaking back her hair, after the noisy wave had
passed over us, and left us free to speak again. "Do you for.
get that they feared a sudden gust? We Ihall be all right if
we are band in and."

" We are quite safe so, and it is pleasanter," I sald, and
threw myself beueath the water, trying hiard to drown the
happy sound of Elsle's laughter.

How vide and seerot the sea vas I sud vhat a lttle thing
she lookied there, battling merrily vith Ibs vaters, so strong
against lier little shiding handm I And what a horrible long.
ing possessed me, yet vwhat su over-mastering four t Four cf
whiat? Four cf the vaters vhichi I loved? Four of Else's
tiny pover ? Ah, no ; what fear I hiad vas lear of mymelf.

W. vere standing quit. still, telling eaci other hcw calm
the ses lad grovn ahlusn minute, sud itill vwli that distance
between ns, vwhich I kept se carefully, vhen the squall carne.
A sudden violent rush cf wind swept across the vaters tevards
the shere ; the vaves reared themselves above us, thon avoop-
ed dovn sud dashied us,helplessly upon the sand.

" Margaret!i Margaret t "-I oould heur Elsle's cati as lie
greut wave rushed on-" Your bauds J-hld me, hold me!i"

I foughit my vay to hiør, and took lier bauds, then I looked
vildly round. The bathing-machines seemed te b. mile
avay from us now, sud eue vas throvn upon Ibm side by tbat
strong rush of vigkd and water. If ve could reachi Il, ve mighit
support ourselves, perhiapu, until hielp came. The shore looked
like another vorld, to my hiot anguisshed eyes, se fan away, me
far away. What vas this singing lu my ours ? Was lb the vater
stIl? I vas strong sud fearless nov ; no vave, however

fierce and strong, would swallow me. The water was but shal-
low after aI-unless we fell.

"iO Margaret, take me in your arm-my brethl is going 1
You are so strong and calm ; don't leave me, Margaret 1 "

Cur1a There was such a tempest in my heurt, that this
tempest on the waters was as nothing to I.

" Margaret, where lave the waves carried us? O we are
lost, we are lost 1-help me, Margaret!"'

I put my arms about her-thls girl who had won from me
all that made lif. precious-and I held ber closely, very closely.
She looked up from my arms, ber eyes eagerly seeking comfort
from mine, her lips parted for the question to come panting
forth :-

" Shall we be lost?"
Then, ai if she had read a hopeless answer in my face, a

piercing cry went up among the clouds:-
"IO Horace I Horace 1I
More closely still I held ler now, but held her where the

waters must pass over her In their rush. My lips were tight
and f8rm; my eyes upon that second mighty wave that came
so fiercely to engulph us.

" I am holding you, Elsie 1 Close your eyes, for itl is
coming 1 "

Bent and frail. she stood Iu my embrace, withb her eyes
closed, while the huge wave, which I could calmly stand and
watch, came rolling on behind her. Then I held ier down,
firmly and steadily, beneath the water, battling the while for
miy own life and breath. When at lait the sea grew calm
again, and we were tossed no longer at its wild strong will, I
lad still my hands upon ler shoulders, and under the waters
I could see a white dead face. And my'strength had not faliled
me even yet, for I was holding ber so, when they found us,
and lifted us together; whispering eagerly that one wuas liv-
ing, but that the other had been for a long time dead.

III.
I did not see Horace for a long time, so that when at lait

they let me see him, the first bitterness of bis grief was past.
He asked me many things about that day, and I told him all
-save the terrible truth that I had killed her. I told him
how Elsie had clung to me in er fear, when that awful wind
swept so suddenly across the seas; but how she had grown so
weak at lat and despaiing, that she fell with the second
wave, and never rose again. He mat beside me when I told
him this, and thon Ib seemed to grow natural to him to it
beside me; and at lat I-watching his face-maw its sorrow
fade, and the old look of content return to It. At first it was
In silence that he at beside me, and this silence I could un-
derstand and share; but gradually he would win me on to
talk to him, and hi eyes would brighten as le listened. So
we grew dear friends again, dearer than we had ever been ;
and I forgot that white drowned face which lay now side by
side with my own mother, under the old cedar In our church-
yard on the ill.

One night we had strolled there together to la'y some autumn
blossoms on the grave; and so long ho lingered thereIn per-
fect silence, that ail my fears and my despair came back to me
In overwhelming force. Had he forgotten me ? Before is
grave eyes was the bright childish face of ler who had won
his first love. He was wishing ahe had been saved and I lost.
Why had b. brought me here, where I could -see the white
drowned face, just as I saw it look when I held it still below
the waters, alter the angry death had passed ? Should I be
obliged to see It thus bolere me all my life7?

Silently, as we had stood there, we turned from the grave
side by side; then suddenly Horace clasped me in is arms
and kissed me. So tenderly, and yet so passionately, he kissed
me, under the quiet stars, that at that moment I knew I lad
won what I had so long craved for vainly He had learned to
give me a stronger and more fervent love than h ad ever
given to Elsie.

IV.
Horace and I had been married nearly a year, and this was

Christmas-eve. My husband had been away for two or three
days, but I knew he would return for Christmas-day, and so I
sut waiting for him. Always I longed for his return when he
had left me, but hardly ever so intensely as I longed for It
this night. The wind was blowing fltfully; now rising in
sudden guets which brought back to me that horrible morning
In the sea; and now lying lulled and calm, as It had been
upon that autumn night when Horace and I stood beside
Elsie's grave in that strange silence which he broke ut lait
to tell me with what strength and tendernes he loved me.

8e strangely nervous and so timid I had grown, that when I
heard my husband'm step at last, I ran to meet him just as If
ho came as a deliverer.

" Frightened, my darling?" h questioned tenderly, as ho
led me back into the lighted room. "Tempestuous, is it not?
but so beautiful out of doors. The moon is full, and the sky
exquisite. Have you been out at al to-day?"

"No, Horace."
"Then, iwhen dinner is over, I will take you out. It will

do you good, ifyou will put on plenty of furs; and It will do
me good to, to bave you walling at my aide again. You are
not afraid ofithis wind, my darling?"

"l No."i
" And I love Ib. Ah, how good it is to be at home with you

again, my wife !"I
" Do you miss me when we are apart, thon, Horace ?"
I asked lb eagerly, yet I knuev vell that th. Urne had coern

cf whichi I used te dream-hie iavishied on me nov fan more
intensity of affection than ho had ever given te is first love.

" MIss yen!t" lie echioed, folding me vithin hm armasuad
laying lisi lipi most tenderly ou mine. "Tiere is no minute
lu any hocur cf my absence lu vhichi I do not mism you, darling ;
sud if I tried to say hoy muchi, I should but fail."

" Because yen love me se, Herse?"
" Because I love you so, my cherished vile."
" Yen nover loved any one belone, as you love me? "
" I nover bave--I neyer can-ove any one as I love you,

mny ovn boloved."
I knev lb so velli; þut sUi I loved te leur hlm say lt.
The moovnlds inggloriously through thie frosty sky, vhen

vo started eut together. Horace had humself fastened the
soft furm about my neck, kissing me as lie did so, and my heart
bout joyously and proudly us I leaned on hie strong arm, sud
fout that I vas very precious te him.

So earnestly sud hiappily vere vo talking, se perfect vas lie
beauty of the unit, that I lad net noticed vwhere vo vere
going, until vo stopped before a gate I knew, sud Horace bout
te open it.
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e We have wandered here almost unconsciously, my darling,'

he said; Jut we wi go in and stand a moment In the quiet-
nesa beuide Elsie'a grave. In our own intense happiness, we
would ot forget her upon this beautiful Christmas-night; and
it ie her birthday toc, you remember, Margaret."

1 shrank aside, and whispered. cNot to-night-not on
Christmas-night-not on her birthday; '' but Horace gently
led me on, until we stood once more together beside that great
square atone beneath the cedar. It was very chill and gloomy
there, and I crept closer to my husband'a aide ; very chill and
gloomy, even with hie strong protecting arm around me. Why
had he brought me here, when we had b.th learned to forget,and had grown so happy? If he would but speak-4f he would
but talk to me, and chase away these haunting memories
which had not visited me since, In this very spot, he had told
me how he ioved me! If he would only tell me so again-
loudy, that the words might drown this moaniug In my ears,
this rushing of the sea about my head, this cry of a faint and
dying voice ! Why had he breathed her name at all to-night,and raised this awful memory ?

"O Horace, Horace, see the white dead face !"
My cry had not broken hia long ailence, so I knew it was

uttered only in my heart. I looked up eagerly, that the glance
of hie kind eyes might give me courage; but that drowned
face had come between us.
: "O Horace," I cried, groping with my handa " take it
away, take it away ! She would have you save her, and let
me go ! "

" Margaret, my darling, are you 1i1 ?"
I heard the question in my husband'a soft kind tones, but

there was something else I heard far more distinctly.
" Listen," I cried, turning to face the blset of wind which

came sweeping over the valley below ; " listen ! -isten ! "
I waited for its coming with my arma outstretched, and

when the storm had passed, and left me standing ao, I fancied
death had spared me once again, as it had doue at ses, and I
knew why. That story was to be told'to Horace; here, by the
grave where the voices moaned; now, before that second guet
came sweeping by which had brought death before, and might
brine death again. The white dead face beneath that atone
cried out for justice now ; the voices of the wind and sea cried
out aloud their accusation. I had a taak to do in the lull of
that great storm, and I muet do it. I drew away from my
husband's aide, and stood opposite him in the shadow of the
cedar; my eyes fixed steadily upon him, and my words slow
and clear.

Quite still he stood to listen, while I told him ail quite
still until I had finished ; then, after an utter terrible pause,
he fell on hie knees beside the atone, and hid hie face upon It.
I did not speak or move until he rose, after a long, long ti ;
then I eagerily and piteously scanned hie face, that I might
glean only a ray of hope. Even lu the shadow-for he was
leaning now against the tree--I could see how rigid and how
coldy white hie face had grown.

IO Horace," I cried, falling on the grass before him, and ap-
pealing ta hlm with my burning hauds outstretched, " O my
hneband, ail the sin there may have been, you caused. If Iliad not loved you-*"

Coldly and sternly he interrupted me, bidding me come
away from beside that grave.

"O Horace, take me back to your heart !" I pleaded. Why
did you bring me here ? You would never have known, if
you had not brought me here to-night, and we should have
been happy now-as we were before. O Horace, I am the
same Margaret whom you loved so dearly an hour ago--rnly a
little hour ago-so dearly, you said; so dearly 1 Iremember it
I remember every word. You missed me every minute of
every hour of our separation, you said-O Horact, remember
that, and take me back. See how I have loved you i f you
had-had even doue what I have done, tempted by your love
for me, I should have wept and prayed for pardon for you, and
coînforted you, I thiuk; and ciung to you and pitied you ; but
never ceased to love you-never, never! O my husband, let
it come slowly ; love me a little-just a little-until I can
bear its being taken all away ! "

1 puehed my hair away from my throbbing temples; some-
thing was burning in my head, and the noise the sea made in
rushing over Elaie'a face, was deafening me-deafening and
blinding me, for I could not see Horace now; nothing but a
dark still shadow ; and between It and me, a girl with long wet
hair and ashen cheeks.

"0 Horace, take me back 1 We can be happy still-we
know it, we have proved it; you have often said it. You can
forget this. I had forgotten until you brought me here to-
night, and that wave came rolling to us and left her face-
Horace, Horace ! " the words were an eager hurried whisper
now-" take me up, Horace! I am dying here ; dying at her
feet and youra ; or--or am-I-mad ?"

He raised me from the gras, wlthout a movement of hia
white and rigld face.

" I will take you to your home," he said, cand after that I
wish that I might never look upon your face again." t

" Why, Horace ?" I whis red, with a vacant amile upon ry
parching lips; we cannot be aeparsted-you and 1; we are
married, you know; they cannot aepsrate u a.e

" We are aeparated now," he answered slowly; "separated
utterly and for ever."

I0 no, Horace, no !" I cried, appealing te him once gainwlth eager handa and eyea. "lYou will tae me back ? It
was for your sake I did It and you have loved me uince, when

I wa jut w a m r now. You valued my love then. Ah,
des I kno ou d for that knowledge was rny happnees,

take it now, my husband-my owu husband, wbomn no one can
take ±rom me-when it la a hundred times more earuest than
it has ever beeh before! "

I could sas his face lu the moonlight now, and I knew there
waa no hope for me.

" Horace !" I cried, with uuch a cry as might have reached
to the cold dead around us, " Horace-forgive !"

Coldly he drew back from me, and then--I laughed;•
iaughed loudly snd ahrilly, there in the silence of the cali
and beautiful night. But when I saw his5 stern white face
grow colder atill, I wondered why I had laughed.

" Nothiug can separate us, Horace,".I whispered, trylng toe
fix my vacant gaze upon hlm, sud amiling as I thought that
my glad low whisper muet oomfort hlm. " Nothing eanu
sepa te ua now. Dn' 11 rghtened, Horace;dreuare any
could be so cruel ? I was not half so cruel te her as that
swould be."

He turned from me, shuddering thr.ough ail his frame, sud

then I knew that the love, which had been my very Ilfe, was
dead for ever. I aw, ln all its fullest darkest horror, the long
anguish of the life to which he doomed me; and standing
still, I took my burning head within my hands and uttered
shriek on shriek, until the silence of the winter night was 4l1
alive with sound, and the beauty of the moonlight vanished ln
a great black darkness.

V.
I have been very, very ill. I wake to the knowledge slowly,

as I lie and Usten to the hushed breath and softened footsteps
in my room. I wake to It very, very slowly, dreaming a won-
derful dream the while.

I am lying ln my own room at home, and Elsie site beside
my bed, just as she did when I was 111 once ln the old put-
so many years ago ; and my father comes for tidings of his
child, with his eyes dim and anxious, just as I used to see
themin that far-back time. Horace la living with us in this
dream of mine, just as he did then; and he, too, wats for tid-
inge, and comes to look upon me with a soft slow step. Ah,
if this dream may lsut a little longer; because, when I awake,
my husband's face will meet me stem and cold, as lt must be
through ail the reat of my sin-shadowed Ilfe; snd insteed of
this bright face boide my bed, wllib. the merory of that
drowned head I saw beneath the waters. It l far better to be
dying, and to dream this dream, than grow quite strong and
well, and meet my misery again. It Is such a beautiful, beau-
tiful dream!

I am lying now under the beech upon the lawn, and the
golden leaves fall softly on me one by eue; very softly, as if
they fell a long, long way-perhaps from heaven itself. The
sky la bright and blue up thore above them, and the sunlight
creepsamid their shelter to lay Its warm sweet kis upon my
face. There are no fierce rushing tormas of wind in this
beautiful dream, and no driving waves. Therelis only peace
and calm sud sunshine, and the rare sweet fragrance of the
autumn flowers I love. I dare not speak, lest I should break
my dream.

I see my father standing against the golden beech, and
watching me, with the old look of love upon his face. Elsie
la beside me still, and she has been all through this peaceful
dream, and ln her eyes le shlning such a look of loving pitiful
compassion, tht I cannot even trust myself to meet it, lest It
ahould bring tbe tear, for tears would waken me. And now,
across the lawn, comes Horace ; his face the kind and plesant
face of long ago, the face 1 loved when I was Innocent--so
long ago! He com s up to me-softly as they all come ln
this dream of mine-and I read the old friendship ln his eyes
and somethlng more; not hatred and contempt, ah, no, but a
great tenderness and a great compassion, and something that
looks almost like awe. I remember the different face which
I shall see when I awake, and silently I pray that it may be
God's will I die before the waking comes.

My hands are very weak and thin and wasted, and when he
takes one unto his, and kneels beaide my couch, I can see the
pity and the fear which darken Elsie's eyes. My voice is lo 
and failing, but at lslt they understand my question, reading
it more frei my eyes than from my lips; and Elsie answers
it lu a whieper, her warm lips touchimg my cheek and forehead
betweeu the word:

" No dream, my darling; no dream. We have you with us,
and we are nursing you back to health again. If care and
love-the truest, fondest love, my dear-can give you strength,
thon you will soon be your own self again."

Bo the words run, ln this suaimer dream of mine. I have
no pain, only a great faintness. If I were a leaf upon the
beech above me, at the firet faint breath of wind, I ahould fall
just so--softly and slowly to the ground.

cMargaret," Eleie whispers, when her sweet face comes
between those reddening leaves and my wide upturned eyes," do you ramember that day we were together lu the sea, when
the wind rose so suddenly? I want to tell you, O rnydear,
what the memory of that day has been to me."

I am awaking now awaking with an icy shiver. In one
moment my dreain will be over-my beautiful aummer dream.

" Tell me slowly-slowly," I plead, my broken words most
eager ln their utter weakness. "No-let Horace tell; then I
shall be-awake. Tell me al, Horace."

I"It Istoo much to tell to-day," he whispers, wrapping aishawl about me tenderly, for he does not know that I lie
shivering there because I know I am awaking; "how can I
tell, ln a few simple words, that brave unselfish act of yours 1
How ean i speak calmly, even yet, of how you saved my dar-
ling at the risk of your own lifo; of how, when she fainted and
fel, you rescued her, and held her safe above the water until
help came; then how you put her in sfety, and-your
strength all worn-sank down yourself/ exhausted and un-
consclous; of how*the fiercest wave of aIl came then, and we
-we were barely ln time to save you! Hfow can I tell of this,
and of our gratitude and love?"

Both their faces are near mine, full of the love he has juet
spoken of, and-is it the gratitude toc ? My eyes gather a
little warmth and life from theirs. There lesa feeling,'utterly
strange to me, upon my thin white lips-they are breaking
inte a arnile.

" This is true, then ? This is true, and the-the other was
the dream?"

"Al this is true, my darling; and we are true; and the
sunshine and the flowers, they are all true. Everything Io
true, except thoee terrible delirlous fancies which have ben
with you lu your foyer. fAet was the dreamn but lb has
passed now, sud ail the fancies have passed toc. Ah, there lsa
a littl ock cf retunin health at let You are cmingsck

us hao "h ee ofdahOryda, mny dr, wsa
b.hppy once again I "-Bdpgavia.

Maame Luoca le still Frau !Baronin. Sh1e has jmarried the
Baron Emil von Walbafren.

Mme. Arabella Godjdard has been well received iîn Celcutta.
sud has met with muchi success.

M. G~ounod has it a issaid, rceived s cormmission te write as
work for the Grand Opere, lu Parla.

ha ee cf tahe litacbFharb , the censure cf the theatres

Orchestrai songs without words lusua innovation which has
Tee ntroduce lu the ordor cf enutr'cte muaic et the <quen's

A painting by Signor Fortuny of Rome, representing a pootwith hie friendu ln a gardon watching an actor and actress recite
his play, hm been sold for 100,000 francs to M. Goupil, Of Parle.

Supp, the German Hervé, ha produced at Frankfort a bur-
lesque on Lohengrin, entitled Lohengeib. The precise point of
the joke li that digrin " or a"granI" la green, white "gelb," Is
yellow.

The Blshop of Lincoln has given 100 guineas towards the fnnd
for rebuildlng Nottingham Castie and turning It into a Midland
Fine Art Museum, the cost of doing which ls estimated at
£16,000.

It lu underatood that Mr. Arthur Sullivan has promised to
write a Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, with accompaniments,
for use at the next Festival oi the Bons of the Ciergy in St. Pal'a
Cathedral.

A sacred musical drama by Maqsent entitled aMary Magda-
len " bas been brought out at the Odéon, Paris, and 1s pro.
nouned very ine. The bonours were won by the personator of
Judaist carfot.

A mixed American, Enish, and Italian Company, under
charge of Mr. Nereni West, have arrived ln Constantinople and
are about to give entertainments ln the nature of ballets and
negro and general concert&. 6

A new theatre which ls to be opened ln Paris under the name
of La Scala will have a drop-curtain which will contain thre e
hundred allegorical figures representing the progress of music or
the lyrie art from the earliest time down to the present day.

M. Dumas, fils, heu read to the actors of the Olon the five re-
vised acte of the Jeumesse de Louis XI V. The drama is now
complete, correoted and amended. The ceremony of the reading
was very impressive by reason of the new Academician's simple
and withal delicate and effective delivery. This piece lu the ouly
unpublished work of the elder Dumas.

ATipperary gentlemanwas asked why ho did not take a news-
paper. "Because," said ho, "my father, when ho died, left me
agood many newapper, and I haven't read them through yet."

An old Glasgow lady who had insisted on ber minister'a pray-
ing for rain, had ber cabbages ont up by a hall-stormi, and on
viewing the wreok, remarked that shie "never knew him to
undertake anything without Overdoing the matter."

A wide-awake Aberdeen minister, who found hi congregation
going tosleep one Sunday before ho had fairly commenced, sud-
denly stopped and exclaimed, aBrethren, th1s isn't fair; It isl't
giving a man half a chance. Wait 1til11 get along, and then If I
ain't worth lUtening to, go to sleep; but don't before I get com-
menced; give a man a chance."

A Kentucky legillator was recently missing for three days
The fourth found hlm back ln his seat. To the Inquiries of his
friends he replied that he had been sick. Being asked what the
matter was, "4Well," said ho, "some folks cali it nervous chills,
others pronounce It a kind of affection of the heart, but, to b.
candid, I cal It a plain case of old-fashioned drunk."

When a clergyman of the Church of England was about to
give a dinner to some of his clerical brethren, hie butler asked
whether hie expected gueste were High Church or Low Church.
Hie master said: "Why do you ask that question ?T" The butler
answered: "iBecause if they be High Church we want more
wine; but if they be Low Church we want more wlttles."

Some students fixed up a ghost and placed it on the staircase
of a Troy newspaper offnce the other night, and then retired and
awalted developments. One of the editors came along and
dldn't get frightened. He disrobed It, and now wears a $16 pair
of pantaloons, a $7 vest, a $10 pair of boots, and an $8 hat, which
are sadly missed fron the wardrobes of the aforesaid students.

Thackeray had a nose of most pecullar shape, as may be seen
by his portraits. The bridge was tery low, and the nostrils ex-
tremely well developed. On one occasion, at a party where
Douglas Jerrold was present, it was nmentioned that Mr. Thack-
eray's religious opinions were unsettled, and that a lady of his
acquaintanoe was doing her best to couvert him to Romanism.
" To Romanisa 1" exclaimed Jerrold; "let us hope she will
begin with hie nose."

The other day a merry-faced and bright-eyed Milesian was
arraigned for disorderly conduct. The Judge inquired very an-
gly, "If he was not ashamed to b. there ?I" "'Pou my seul I
am, yer honour." "Youwere lu very disreputable oom pany."
"I know it, yer honour."d«Itis shamefuL" " Too true," was
the penitent rejoinder. "If I permit yon to go this ltime, will
you ever be caught lu such oompany againT" "Not unles yer
honour souds for me," was the rept .

At an examination ln Aberdeen the minister asked an old
woman who Pontins Pilate wasI? " Adeed, air, I kenna," she
answered; "tbey tell me ho was a Roman gommeral." "A
Roman gommeral," echoed the clergyman; "what do you mean
by a gommerai, woman ?0 "Adeed, sir, I'm no far-sighted ln
the meanln' o' words; but aye when I hear s gommerai spoken
o' it pute me ln mind o' just a domineerin', fashous fellow, aye
meddling wil' things he's naething ado wI'!"
" Wuo" AN» "WHoX."-Thackeray once, being asked to write

ln a young lady's album, found, on looking over the book, the
following lnes .

"iMont Blanc lathe Monarch of MountaIns--
They crowned hdm long ago;

But who they got to put Itor
Nobody seoms to know.-Abert BmWth."

Underneath these Unes ho wrote this humble suggestion:
"I know that Albert wrote ln a hurry:

To criticise I scarce presume;
But yet methinks that Lindley Murray,
Instead cf 'who,' bad written 'whom.'

- PoE's RAVEN.
Whoe'er has read
The works cf Poe,

Hie dusky bird
Must surely know.

Wose sable wing,
And eyeu ableze,

The starbled Poe
Did4 much amaze.

Wbose husky voie,
From o'er bbe door,

Dld grufmy croak
.- Ont "Novermore."
You kncw hlm? Well,

You muet allow

Il rv hlm now,
The poet's Words

Bolieve Vo muet;
Ho ays, the bird'

Was ou a " bust."
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UNFINIBHED STILL.

A baby's boot and a skein of wool,
Faded, and soiled, and soft,

(Odd things, you may, and I doubt you're right,
Round a seaman's neck, this tormy night,

Up in the yards aloft.
Most like 'tii folly; but, mate, look here;

When f[rst I went to sea,
A woman stood on yon far-off strand,
With a wedding ring on the small, soft hand

Which clung so close to me.
My wif, God bleu her ! The day before

She mat beside my foot,
And the sunlight kissed her yellow hair,
And the dainty fingers, deft and fair,

Knitted a baby's boot.
The voyage was over; I came ashore,

What, thiuk you, found I therel1
A grave the dalsies had sprinkled white,
A cottage empty and dark as night,

And this beside the chair.
The little boot, 'twas unflnished still.

The tangled skein lay near :
But the knitter had gone away to rest,
With the babe asleep on her quiet breast,

Down In the churchyard drear.

[RaIsTxa» according to the Copyright Act of1868.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.
A NEW NOVEL,

By dhu Auhor V ilLady Audleys Secre,4" " rangers and
Pilgrimas," iP., 4t.

CHAPTER LI.-(Conued.)
"Will you give me some kind of answer, Lady Perriam?"
" Cmn you expect me to answer such a startling question

very quickly? Give me time to think, and I will answer
you.?,

" My confession ha not shocked you very muchi"
" Why should It shock me? You are my equal, s you may;

and if you are twenty years older than I, you may naturally
consider that-a trlfing objection, mince I mnarried a man who
was thirty years my senior. Let me have time to think, Mr.
Bain."

" I shall not prese you for a speedy answer, if you will only
give me permission to hope.»

"I should not refuse that if I were better convinced of your
sincerity. You say you are my friend-devoted to me-yet
you come here and worry me about poor Mr. Perriam."

" I only repeat slander which you ought to hear, in order
that you may protect yourself against people's malice."

" And you are really my friend? "
"I am more than your friend-I am your slave."
"Shall I test your fidelity?"
"Yes, put me to the test."
" Help me to get rid of all the difficulties about Mr. Perriam.

I begin to think that you-or the Monkhampton gossips-
are right. He oulght to be placed under restraint. His pre-
sence here is a source of anxiety to me. If his state doesn't
improve soon I shall send for a mad doctor, and get him re-
moved to an naylum."

" Whenever you make up your mind to that step, you may
command my services."

" Do you know of any asylum where he would be safely
cared for, or of any doctor who would take charge of him?"

"Why not consult Mr. Stimpson on that point? "
"I have no opinion of Mr. Stimpson's discretion. I would

rather consult a stranger-some one unconnected with Monk-
hampton."

t I know of a man in London who might, perhapsi serve
your purpose," said Mr. Bain, after some moments' thought,
" and enable you to get rid of the dlficulty quietly. But I
should like to see Mr. Perriam, and judge for myself before
I advise you any further. After all there may be nothing
amies but a little harmless ecentricity, which would hardly
justify us lu consigning him to a madhouse."

" There i more than eccentricity. At times h is subject
to delusions."

a What-thinks himself the Pope, or the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, I suppose ? "

INot exactly; but he an strange fancies--harmlem enough
-but sufficient to prove him insane. You shall see him In a
few days, wheu he Io at-his best, and judge for yourself."

" Thanks," said the steward, "ithat looks like confidence.
And now tell me, Lady Perriam, may I hope?"

" Yes," answered Sylvia, giving him her hand, "lit would be
hard te deny you hope."

She smiled, and Mr. Bain thought that the airy scaffolding
he hlad put together that day in is office-when firt he heard
of Sir Aubrey's Intended marriage-was In a fair wa;y to be-
come a substantial building. He had been prepared for indig-
nant rejection. He hld rome vague sense of power over Sir
Aubrey's widow, but he lad thoughit it qluite possible that slie
mighit defy him. His hints and veiled thireats were but se muchi
groping lu the dark. The inteusity of hier agitation had taken
him bysurprise, and lie liad gone further¿than lie liad liended
-ventureto reveal his ultimate hope.

H. escorted lier back teoilheliouse, went with lier te the nur-
sery, where thie infant biaronet expressed the strongest objec-
tion to Mfr. Bain, and hid hls face ln hs nurue's brest, turning
now and then te steal an angry l at tlie custodian allotted
to him by the Court of Chancery.

" W. shall b. the. better friands by-and-by," said Mfr. Bain,
quietly.

He dined withi Ladly Perriam that evening, at lier Invita-.
tion, and thoughi there was nothing cf the accepted lover lu
hie manner, le began to think il. future was secure, and that
lu les. than a year lie mighit mit ai tliat board an master.

He did not stop long after dinner, net wishing te make is
presence an infliction ; but before lie went away Lady Perriami
asked hlm the name ef the. London doctor le had mentioned.

"1Mr. Ledlamnb, ef Jager-street, Blooimsbury," answered Mfr.
Bain.

" 1 he a ceebrated man ?"

"Not at all. But I don't think you want a famous doctor
to take care of Mr. Perriam. You want a man who will hold
his tongue. Isn't that It ? "

" I don't want Mr. Perriam's affhiction t> be talked about."
" Of course not. Joseph Ledlamb le the very man. His

chief practice la ln Bloomsbury, but he has a house on the
Great Northern line, not far from Hatfield, where he receives
two or three patients ; a retired spot, quite remote from ob-
servation. A highly respectable man-poor, but clever."

" Are you sure that Mr. Perriam would be well treated in
this gentleman's care?"

" As sure as I could possibly feel about hie treatment, put
him where you may. You might put him in the charge of a
more distinguished doctor than Ledlamb. But in a larger and
grander establishment he would be much more at the mercy
of nurses and underlings than with such a man as Lediamb,
who receives a limited number of patients, and bas them un-
der hi own eye, as it were.",

"But he muet be away a great part of hie time, attending to
hie Bloomsbury practice," suggested Lady Perriam.

" I don't know how he manages about that. He may have
a partner."

"Is Ihe a friend of yours?"
" Hardly a friend, but an old acquaintance. He belongs to

this part of the country, and he and I went to schoel together.
Fifteen years ago he tried to get a practice in Monkhampton,
but the old established doctors were toc much for him, and he
speedily collapeed. He had not long married, poor fellow, and
had a hungry looking wife, and one sickly child. He gave up
Moukhampton as a bad job, and went up to London to try his
luck there. lve seen him occasionally when I've been in town
for a few days, and we've had a quiet evening together. I know
the man is clever, and I think," Mr. Bain aid this with curi-
ous deliberation, he lis just the kind of man to suit your pur-
pose, Lady Perriam. A man who will not talk about hie pa-
tient, come what may."

cI shall not forget your recommendation," said ylvia, with
her aeast manner. All traces of agitation had vanished long
are this. "And if poor Mr. Perriam should get much worse,
which I trust will not happen, 'il send for Mr. Ledlamb."

This conversation occurred after Mr. Bain's lhorse had been
ordered. He had no further excuse for lingering, but took hie
leave with a subdued tenderness, too unobtrusive to offend,
yet enough to remind Lady Perriam that he had asked her to
be hie wife, and that he expected an answer.

Scarcely had the door closed behind the departing agent
when Sylvia looked at her watch, aud then rang the bell
sharply. 0

" Just nine. I wonder if it le too late to telegraphl," she said
to herseI.

She went to a side table where there were writing materials
and wrote the following telegram :-

Lady Perriam, To Joseph Ledlamb,
Perriam Place, Jager Street,

Near Monkhampton. Bloomsbury.
"Pleae come immediately to consult upon an important

came. Fee no consideration-loss of time dangerous."
The bell had been answered before her message was written,

brief as it was. A footman stood at eae, awaiting her orders.
"Let thismessage be taken at once to Monkhampton railway

station," said Lady Perriam, giving him the paper in a sealed
envelope. "Send one of the grooms on a ft horse."

"Yes, my lady."
"If Mr. Ledlamb responds promptly to that message I can

defy Shadrack Bain," thought Sylvia, as she flung herselfI into
a chair, worn out by disappointment and anxiety. "But if
not-if I cannot get rid of my incubus-what is to become of
me? I can see no prospect of relief-I can see ne hope of
freedom.

" Oh, Edmund, Edmund, is this your love? Last night a
slave at my feet-to-day far away from me in my bitterest
hour of need."

CHAPTER LII.

TRS IRIEND OF THE MENTALLY AFLIcTED.

It wa not often that Mr. Ledlamb, of Jager-street was iu-
formed that the amount of hie fee was no consideration. To
Dr. Crow such telegrams as Lady Perriam's were common
enough. At the magic name of Crow people became a lavish
of gold as if they had been so many Killmanseggs.

But the patients whom Mr. Ledlamb attended were wout to
consider theirtfaes very closely, indeed so scrupulously consid-
erate were they of thi question that sometimes they changed
their minds about it altogether, and did not pay him any-
thing at ail.

At first Mr. Ledlamb was inclined to look suspiciously at
Lady Perriam's telegram, doubtful whether it were not a hoa.
But he knew enough of the neighbourhood of Moukhampton
to know that there really was a seat called Perriam Plac@
within half-a-dozen miles of that market-town ; and this fact
decided him. He would hazard a second-clas return ticket
to Monkhampton, lu quest ,of the unlimited fee so liberally
offered.

" I might charge as much as ten pounds, and, deducting
two for my ticket, that would give me eight for my day's
work, besides future contingencies," mused Mr. Ledlamb.
"But what on earth could induce Lady Perriam te send for
me? I didn't do so well while I was ln Monkhampton that
people should hunt me up iftden years after I turned me
bak upon thiat miserable hole."

1fr. Ledlamb lad bachealor's quartera in Jager-street ; a sofa
bedstead lu île parlour beind tha surgery, whare lie blvouak-
ed now and then when it was Is fancy te spend île nighit lu
London rather thian return te the rustic shadas cf his iodge
near Hatfield. Thus it liappened that Lady Perriam's messaga
rached Mfr. Ledlamb while le was lounging over an unpre-
tending breakfast of Epps's cocea and a toastad bleater, pra-
pared by his own lande.

Ha cnsultad a dog's-ear Bradshaw. Yes, there wan time te
catch the 9.45 down train fromn Paddington. Ha could be ai
Konkhampton by thre.eo'clock that afternoon.

Ih the. simple phraology cf the neighbourhood, Mfr. Lad-
Ieamb " claned himself "--a brief operation--put on lie beet
suit et professional black, teck up his laast shiny hat, his um-
brella-good te loo at while neatly rolled up, but not worthi
muchi when opened--and set forth. Ha was fain te indulge
lu the luxury of a Ransorn cab, paid tha driver hie minimum
fare, calmly endured île threat of a summons, and reachied the
platform, ticket ln hand, just as the train was going te move.

" As near as a toucher," muttered 1fr. Ledlamnb, braathing
lard after the rapidity of his proedings»

He threw himself back into a corner of the carriage, bought
a Daily Telgraph as the train was leaving the station, and
abandoned himself to an hour'e quiet enjoyment between
London and Swindon.

" I wonder whether the advertisement's at the bottom of
that telegram?" lie thought presently, not able to concen-
trate hie attention on the leaders in the popular journal, so
puzzled was he by that inexplicable meisage.

He turned to the abvertisement sheet, where he was accus-
tomed now and then to Insert hie own emall requirement.
Of course, lie was too wide awake a man to put forth hie de-
sire crudely among the "Wanteds." He insinuated himself
into public attention as a benefactor to hie species--one who
from pure benevolence was ready to relieve others of their
burthens.

" To the Friends of those Mentally Afflicted. Privacy, Se-
curity, Home Comforts. Thes, with medical treatment, may
be obtained in the domestic circle of an experienced prac-
titioner, who resides in a retired and rustic locality in Hert-
fordshire. For terms, &c., apply to X. Y., Post Office. Jager-
street, Bloomsbury." •

If the telegram were the result of this advertisement, it
ought naturally to have been sent to the post office; though,
perhaps, no one would be so demented as to telegraph to a
post office.

"No," decided Mr. Ledlamb, "sthe advertiement can have
nothing to do with I. Clearly Lady Perriam must have hard
of me."

At half-past three o'clock that afternoon Mr. Ledlamb was
being driven up the long avenue at Perriam in a close fly.
He haid chosen a close fly despite the sultry heat of the day,
because it looked more professional. A cab and a tly in the
same day. Mr. Ledlamb winced as ha looked into hies empty
purse, and thought what the expedition had cost him. If the
telegram should prove a hoax after ail?

The grandeur of the long avenue, the wide-spreading park,
the palatial house struck awe to Joseph Ledlamb'e soul. It
semed hardly possible that the inhabitants of yonder pile
could have sent for him, when London was full of famouns
doctors.

"It muet be some wretched mistake," he said to himself,
"and I shall be ail my expenses eout of pocket. No, if they've
made a blunder in sending for me l'il make them pay my
travelling expenses."

He was et the door by this time, and the flyman had rung a
loud pealing bell, and let down the steps.

" Now or never," thought Mr. Ledlamb, and put on a bold
front. "Is Lady Perriam at home?"

"Yes, eir."
"Please to take her my card."
"Step this way, sir, you are expected," answered the foot-

man, and Mr. Ledlamb found himeelf ushered up a wider stair-
case than he had ever ascended In a private dwelling, along a
dimly-lighted corridor, and then into a room whose brightness
and perfumes-the scent of stephanotus and lilies, Palma
violets, gloire de Dijon roses, ail manner of choicest blossoms
-- almost bewildered hie unaccustomed senses.

A lady was seated in a low chair by the open window,
shaded from the sun by a half-closed Venetian shutter, a lady
who struck him as more beautiful than any woman he had
ever sen.

She recelved him with a somewhat haughty inclination of
the head, pointed to a distant chair, and began at once, in a
business-like manner.

" I have saut up for you, Mr. Ledlamb, because I have been
informed that you are a person upon whose discretion I can
safely rely."

" That le quite true, Madam. May I ak who recommended
me to your notice? "

" I hd rather not tell you that. Be satisfied with the know-
ledge that you have been recommended. It la my misfortune
to have a near relative-by marriage-who is mentally afflicted.
I have kept him under my own roof as long as I could safely
do so, but I find I can keep him no longer without becoming
subject to the remarks of the neighbourhood. It le my earnest
wish, therefore, to renove him to some saf and comfortable
home, where he will be well cared for, and made as happy as
it is possible for hlm to b. In his present condition of mind."

" I am in a position to offer you just such a home, Lady Per-
riam," answered Mr. Ledlamb, carefully suppressing ail signe
of eagerness, and adopting that dispassionate tone which be-
speaks ample means and an uindependent mind. "I have a
pleant country house-the Arbour, at Crupskew Common,
near Hatfield, where I am in the habit of receiving a limited
number of patients-.strictly limited, for, whenever their
health allows of that privilege, they join our family circle,
and we gather round the domestic hearth as a cheerful and
united household. At other times, when their state le more
critical, they of course remain in the retirement of their private
apartments. My housels not large, it does not boast of splen-
dour, but comfort is studied in every detail, and we are emi-
nently rural. I have endeavoured to indicate that by the
name of our retreat, 'The Arbour,' a sound suggestive of
agreeable images."

" How many patients have you in your house at present?"
asked Lady Perriam.

" Well, just at present only one-a youth of excellent family,
but weak Intellect. He lu like a son of the household, follows
our childreh about the garden like a pet dog."

This was true In a restricted sense. Thea youth in question
hiaving beau forced te devote sema part et hie leisure te wheel-
ing 1fr. Ledlamb's youngest hope lu e perambulator.

" May I see Mr.-our patient, Lady Perriamn? " asked the
docter, blandly.

" Presently, le' lias beau very troubleseme lately, and al-
thiough it was my earnest wish te keap him lu this lieuse,
where lie lied the care et an excellant nurse, I begin te fear
thiat it might b. dangerous to do se much longet~."

" My dean madam, believe me it le always dangerous, how-
aver good your nurse, however excellent your arrangements,
there le ne safety. Only under uhe experienced eye et a medi-
cal man eau there b. security. Lunacy is beyond meanure
treacherous, uncertain. Mischief may aris.eat any marnent.
I do net speak l inmy own intarests ; pray believe #bat I am
above all mordid considerations."

Lady Perriam did not trouble herself te notice Mfr. Led-
iamb's vindication et lie honour. Shie loked at lhim keenly
with thos. darkly brhihant eyes whiose splendeur earking care
could not dim. Ha looked a man who would do anything for
greed--a hungry-lîooking man, with wide thinilipe, dog-teth,
hollow cheeks, and large gray eyes ; an unprosperous man,
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clad lu well-worn black ; a man who would be a ready tool,
but a dangerous ally.

" After al Il l only a question of self-Interest," refiected
Lady Perriam. " If I pay him well enough he is not likely to
betray me-not even if he held my fate in his hande He
might become rapacious and exacting; but that would be the
worst. I am set round with dangers, and must face that issue."

" Permit me to enquire if the patient le a relative or a de-
pendent," said Mr. Ledlamb, shrinking a little under the close
scrutiny of those observant eyes.

" He i. both-a relation by marriage, and partly dependent
on me for support. Pray what are your usual terms for board
and medical attendance-inclusive terms? "

" With carriage exercise ?" enquired Mr. Ledlamb.
" Do you keep a carriage ?"
i My wife hms a pony phaeton, which she devotes to the use

of those patients whose friends desire that relaxation. It ls
of course an extra, and adds thirty pounds a year to the charge
for, board, laundrees, and medical attendance."

"4I should wish my brother-in-law to have every reasonable
Indulgence. Be good enough to state your highest Inclusive
terms." .

" My charge fora first-class patient is two hundred and nity
pounds a year," replied Mr. Ledlamb, faint with the agonies
of alternate hope and fear.

" If I agree to your becoming custodian of my brother-in-
law I will give you three hundred a year for his maintenance.
But mind, I shall expect him to be made thoroughly comfort-
able, and as happy as his wretched condition will permit."

" Madam, you may rely upon my fidelity."
" I shall take nothing for granted. I have read horrible

accounts of private asylums. I shall see that your patient is
really treated well."

"I amnot afraid of the supervision of my patients' friends,
madam. The Commisíioners visit us periodically."

Mr. Ledlamb spoke with supreme confidence. The friends
of his patiente had, as a rule, promised frequent visits to those
sufferers, and as a rule studiously refrained from the perform-
ance of their promises. Lady Perriam did not look to him like
a person who would take much trouble about a deranged
brother-in-law.

CHAPTER LIII.
SECRET AS THE GRAvE.

' We are agreed as to terme then?" said Lady Perriam.
" Perfectly, my dear madam," replied Mr. Ledlamb.

"Nothing could be more liberal than your proposal."
" Then we have only to arrange matters of detail. Suppose

that I decide upon confiding my brother-4u-law to your care,
there would be some legal forn.ula to be gone through, I be-
lieve."

" Undoubtedly. The patient muet be seen by two medical
men and duly certificated as a lunatic."

"So I understood. Now I do not care about bringing a
second doctior to this house. If you decide that poor Mr. Per-
riam is Insane, you could take him up to London, in the
charge of hie nurse, and the second doctor could see him at
the hotel where you putup on your arrival."

" Unquestionably, Lady Perriam, that can be done."
What could not be done for a patronees who was about to

throw three hundred a year into Joseph Ledlamb's lap ? He
had been wearing out body and brain for twenty years of
mortal strife with debt and difficulty, and had never yet com-
passed so large au income.

" Let it be so then. If you can conicientiously pronounce
that Mr. Perriam les a lunatic, you will take him to London
with you by to-night's mail, which leaves Monkhampton at
half-past eight. It will be dusk by that time, and you will
be able to get him away unnoticed."

"Bely upon my discretion, Lady Perriam. There shall be
no scandal, no discomfort to the patient. A'i shall be done
quietly and agreeably. Above all if the nurse is efficient."

" She le a good nurse, but timid. You will have to rule ber
with a stronger will than her own. 8he can remain with you
for a week or two, till your patient grows accustomed to hie
new home. Indeed she might remain altogether if it were
necesary."

Il I do not apprehend that," said Mr. Ledlamb, quickly.
U The restraining and soothing influences of the home circle,
aided by medical supervision, will, I trust, do all that we can
wish. I do not promise cure--my experience has not led me
to belleve that the majority of cases of mental derangement
are amenable to actual cure. The brain, once affected, onu
rarely be restored to Its normal strength," continued Mr. Led-
lamb gravely, with a view to the permanence of his thre.
hundred a year.

" I do not expect cure in this case," replied Lady Perriam.
"There le here a ftxed and rooted delusion which I fear muet
be beyond cure. However yen shall see your patient and judge
for yeurself."

She rang a bell, which was answered after an Interval of
about five minutes by Mrs. Carter. She had to come from
Mordred's rooms, which were at the opposite end of the house.

The nurso's pale, grave face expressed poignant anxiety as
she looked from Lady Perriam to the stranger, but her coun-
tenance gave no indication of surprise. She had evidently
been prepared for this Interview.

" How le your patient this afternoon, Nurse?" asked Lady
Perriam.

" Pretty much as usual, my lady."
"Still full of fancies, I suppose. This gentleman has come

to see him. You can take him to Mr. Perriam's room."
" Will you come with us, Madam?" asked Mr. Ledlamb.
A' No. I would rather you should form an unbiassed juidg-

ment," replied Sylvia. "My presence might agitate my poor
brother invlaw. He le accustomed to Mrs. Carter, and with her
you will see him at hie best."

Mr. Ledlamb bowed, and followed the nurse from the room,
along the corridor, tothe other end of the house, and into the
large shabbily-furnished sitting-room, lined from flooi to ceil-
ing with dingily bound books, where the last of the two
brothers spent his joyless existence.

He looked a very old man as h. sat by the fireless hearth,
half buried in the roomy arm chair, hie shrunken limbe
wrapped In a long dressing gown of faded Indian cashmere,
his head bent upon hie breast, hie idle hande hanging loosely
at hie sides-an image of imbecility-or despait.

Lady Perriam paced her room restlessly during-the doctor's
absence, now pausing for a moment to look at the clock on the
mantlepiece, now stopping by an open window to gaie out
Into distance, with eyes-that saw not the landocape's summer
beauty. It was to the avenue she looked with that quick,
anxious gaze, dreading to see Mr. Baiu's neat dog cart advanc-
ing between the double range of trees. He had been at the
Place only yesterday, and there was no reason why ho should
come to-day, except the one fact that his coming to-day would
be fatal.

Mr. Ledlamb's absence seemed a great deal longer than it
need have been. She looked at the door every now and then,
eagerly expecting his return.

" This la the crisis of my fate," she thought. "If all goes
well now, My future le safe."

Mr. Ledlamb returned, and approached her with a grave and
sympathetic countenance.

" Als, dear lady, your fears were but tocowell founded," he
began, "athere ls Incurable derangement. Your unhappy
brother-in-law la not In a condition to be left without medical
restraint. There Is arooted delusion-a mistaken sense of
identity, which le somewhat curious in Its nature, and to the
scientifc mind eminently iuteresting---"

" Do not go Into details," lnterposed Lady Perriam, "the
subject is to painfol. Do you pronounce my poor brother-lu.
law actually out of is mind ? "

"I do. Without a moment's hesitation."
" And do you think any other doctor would arrive at the

same conclusion ?"
I have no doubt of it."

" In that case, the sconer he l removed from this house the
botter. I told Mrs. Carter to have everything prepared for an
immediate journey, should you decide as you have decided.
My carriage can take you, your patient, and hie nurse to the
railway station. And now, Mr. Ledlamb, there only romains
one question to be settled botween us. Can I rely upon your
discretion -upon your keeping the secret of Mr. Perriam's

melancholy state-the nature of his delusion, from every
living creature, except those who have to attend upon him?"

"Yes, Lady Perriam, you may trust me lmplicitly.»
"Remember, If I hear that you have broken faith with me

in the smallest particular, I shall nimmediately remove your
patient."

" I do not fear such a contingency," answered Mr. Ledlamb
firmly. Was he likely to hazard three hundred a year, com-
petence, wealth, by any ill-advised prating ?

"I'd cut Mrs. Ledlamb's tongue out sooner than run the risk
of losing such a patient," he sald to himself.

" And you will leave for Loadon without seeing any one
whom you may know In Monkhampton; you will avoid aIl
future communication with any one In this neighbourhood,"
urged Lady Perriam.

" Certainly, madam. I have not been in the habit of cor-
responding with Monkhampton people. The place was by no
means a lucky place to me, and though I am a native of this
oeunty, I have no affection for it. I have sometimes met with
Mr. Bain, the lawyer, In London, and spent a friendly evening
with him, but he is the only Monkhampton man with whom
I've kept up an acquaintance."

"It will be best to avoid Mr. Bain in future. He l my
agent, and it was he who recommended you to me. I shall
tell him that Mr. Perriam le in your care, but I distinctly
forbid you ever to let him see your patient, should he come
to your house for that purpose. He was raised to a position
of undue power by my late husband, and hlei too fond of in-
terfering with my affairs. Should you see him at any time,
you will be as uncommunicative as possible."

" Madam, I will be dumb. And I shall do my best toavoid
Shadrack Bain."

Lady Perriam rang the bell, and ordered dinner to be
served for Mr. Ledlamb, as soon as possible. She was anxious
for the hour of his departure. But it was not yet five o'clock,
and she could hardly get him and his patient away before
seven. The train left at half-past eight, and reached London
at one in the morning.

The carriage was ordered to be ready at seven to take Mr.
Perriam and his nurse to the station. "He is going away for
change of air and scene," Lady Perriam told the butler, to
whom she gave this order, "going in the care of a medical at-
tendant."

" Poor dear gentleman, he do seem to want it," said the
butler, whohad seen very little of Mordred since the baronet's
death. but had gathered a melancholy idea of his condition
froin the talk of the women servants, who had their intelli-
gence from Mrs. Carter.

At seven, Mr. Perriam was brought down stairs, a curlous
figure in his ill-fitting, old fashioned clothes, a world too wide
for that shrunken fori, au' eccentric looking figure crowded
with a broad-brimmed white beaver hat, which almost ex-
tinguished him. He was led, or Indeed almost carried, by the
doctor and the nurse, and seemed to have barely sufficient
strength to drag himself down stairsand a.;ross the hall, and
into the carriage, with that double support. Sylvia watched
his departure from an open gallery, watched him with heavily
throbbing leart. The carriage rolled away upon the smooth
gravel, the heavy doors closed with a sonorous bang. He was
gone.

" Will all go right at the station ?I" she thought. "If they
were only lu London, I should feel secure."

She had sold Mr. Carter to telegraph to her as early as pos-
sible on the following morning. Till she received that tele-
gram she could know nothing more.

There was little reet for her that night. She could not
keep ier thoughts from following those travellers, or prevent
her fancy conjuring up possible difficulties which might arise
to thwart her plans. It was an unspeakable relief to know
that Mordred's roome were empty; yet till all was over, and
Mr. Ledlamb's patient safely settled under his roof, there to
be for ever hidden froin the outer world, Sylvia could know
no perfect rest. Her slumbers that night were of the briefent,
and ier dreams made hideous by horrible images. Death and
madness figured alternately lu those confused visions.

(To be continued.)

SOMETHIING NEW !

g POWD

(Rgisteredeat Ouate, 27th Decensber, 1873.)

An improved substitute for E uand Baking Pow-
der for making al kinds of 'PASTRY. CAKES,

LOUR PUDDING8, PANCAKES, BUNS, BIS-OUITS, &o. Sold in packets, 10 oentasand 25 cent,
by7 ail Gaoceas sud DaUGGIsTs.

- ONE TRIAL will couvince cf its suporiority
ovor overythiug of the. kind ovor offosa for maie.

9-13-24f-607

WOMAN'S FAVOURITE.
T HE ROSS STEAM WASHER, STAIN-T Remover, and Bloacher, Sn invention that hu
no rivai. No rubbing,no pouading or tea* lths.
Steam duos the work. There is nothing ' e it iu
use. The finest fabrics are wauhed in a superior
manner vithout danger of sPohilns or tom!in. It la
try ia bo r andhclotis sahln machine. It doos
tevown work. Every family should havoeone.

T, SA entreaaltun ratmet, foutrestî

MATS, CAPS, AND FURS.

TRIBAULT, LANTIIER & Cot.
No. 271 Notre Dame Street.

Cheap, Stylish, Elegant.

T HE Store Recently Opened by Messrs.
THIBAULT, LANTHIER & Co. recommends

If te the public by its complote assortment of
Silk and Folt Hats, Umbrellam, India Rubber Over-
coats, Kid Gloves, eto., the proprietors having
chosen these goods on the best European sud Ameri-
ou markets, under the mot favourable conditions
that cash purchases eau give.

Nothing has been pared te make this new Em-
porium of Hats and Purs thersfint establishment of
the city of Montroal. To the superior quality of
these articles are added the highest conditions of
elegance and good taste.

The imp tion of o of the moet reoherché
tyle will mad sa ity, and thiswill be the

easier since their stockais quite new.
The rm will take charge of fars during summer

at moderate rates, and give guarantee if so desired.
9-12-6f-604

Reduction in Freight Rates.
rrHE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

, continue teosend out, daily, THROUGH CARS
for OHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other Westem points, at reduced rat from the
winter tarif.

Shippers eau get full information by applying to
Mr. BuNss, Agent G. T. R., Chaboiles Square,or
at the O11o of the General Froight Aent.

C. J. BYDGE8,
Aerme Diago'ro

P4 Ni bT» fe 4i a:- 7-21 if

Night Watchman's Detecter.
Patented 1870.

e

The above ia a simple
but useful Invention. I
ia highly recommended
to Banks, Warehouses
Manufacturera, S hi p-
evuers, and every Insti-
tution where the faith-
fulness of the I"Watch-
man " ia to be depended
upon.

aUrsaENOE :
A. G. Nies, Harbour Enginoer.C. T. Iarua, Manager Express Office.
Tiaoxs Musses Merchant.
Iur. Scr.woB .Baos., do.

For further particulars apply to

NELSON & LEFORT,
Importer of Watches and Jewellery,

66St. James Street.
August 5. 8-9 lan Montreal.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
BTEBL PENS.

8old by alu Desitrs f1nUghOot the WordL

0-25 la-8

TRAVELLERS'
DIRECTORY.

We can eontly recommend ail theR oues
mentionedin the foiksoing List:

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL BOUSE...........Jima Gois.

QUEBEC.
ALBION ROTEL, Palace Street,....W Kiawr,

Proprietor.
STRATFORD, ONT.

ALBION HOTEL,................ D. L. CAvet,
WÂVELEYflOUE . E ~.Propriotor.

WAVERLEY BOUSE, ......... EB.8. RamonLs,
Proprietor.

'OTEL..-Cà. Txos. Droi.

AVOID QUACKS.

A viotim of early indiscretion causinnervous do-
biity, premature decay, &c., having tred in vain
every advertimed remedy, has "iscovered a simple
means of ef-oure, which ho will send freoto his
fellow-sufferers. Address,
9-14 ly J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau St., New York.

THE

Bed River 01Co1ntry,,uds Bay & North
West Teritories,

Considered in relation to Canada, with the last two
reporta of S. J. DAW bON: Esq. C;E., on theo lin of
route betwoon Lake Supenor and the.

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

ACCOIPANIED BY A MAP.

Third edition. Illustrated by ALEXANDER J.
RUSSELL, 0.E.

Sent byAdress any address iu Canada, 75 contai
Addreso

*. Ni NmA.AT
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OLDINE EWELLERYHas become more used the
more widely it ha become known,until now it not only Inds a

*U.ready sale in the Dominion, but

al revious ar ticles, which are not
16l i that it le strongly made,
ichfy flished, sud bae a surfaceeU a 16 carat gold. No merely "gilt brass"

will answer these conditions. t in now sup-
plied lunVent Chaine, Guard'Chaine, Leçntines,

Nklets, BraceletsSuits, Brooches, Bar-rings,
Bleeve Buttons, Studs, Lookets, Pendils Rings, &».
All Chains are stamped "Goldine"'' on the bar. and
other articles are stamped on the carde in red letters.
Purchasers must notice this to preventbeing imposed
on by cheap gilt imitations. For morning wear, for
travelling, for watering places, there1os nothing to
equal the Goldine Chains and Jewellery. Ladies are
wise to useit, and save their diamonds and coloured
gold. To b. had of all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Patentee and Sole Wholesale Agent,

MONTRUAL AND TORoNTo.

Note.-Dealers using the word "Goldine" wlithout
authority had better not.

2 9-1-tf-589.

Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada.

1878-7 Winter Arrangements. 1873-74.
Pulman Palace Parlor and Handsome New

Ordinary Crs on all through )ay Train.,
and Palace Sleeping Cars on all Through
.Night Trains over the whole Lin.

TRAINS now leave Montreal as follows
GOING WEST.

Day Mail for PrebeottL.Ogdensburgh,
Ottawa._ Brookville, KI ton, Belle-
ville Toronto, Quel London,
Bran6rd, Goderich, Bu fo, Detroit,
Chicago and aU points West, at...... 8.30 a.m.
Il miExpre...s......... 8.-00 p.à.

Nuzcd Tran for Toronto, stoppling t al
Stations ...................... 6.00 a.m.

Paàsnger Train for Brook'uIile aud a&U
intermediateStations..............4.00 p.m.

Trains leave Montreal for Lachine at
7.30 a.m., 9.80 a.m., 8.00 p.m., ad

Trains jtave Lachine for Montreal at
8.80 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., ad
6.00 p.m.

The 3.00 p.m. Train runs through to
Prince lbGOING EAST.

Accommodation Train for Island Pond -
sd Intermediate stations............. 7.00 a.m.

Mail Train for Island Pond and interme-
diate stations.........................4.00p.m.

Night Express for Island Pond, Wbite
Mountains. Portland, Boston, mnd the
Lower Provinces at................... 10.00 p.m.

Night mail train for Quebeo stopping at
St. Hilaire and St Hyaeinthe......... 11.00 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Train for Boston via South Bastern Coun-

tie Junetion R.R .............. 7.40 a.m.
Express fer Boston via Vermont Central

RailToad. at... ....... 8.20a.m.
Mail Train for S.Jh' u os'

Point, connecting with trains on the
Stansted,Shefford and Chambly, and
South Eastern Counties Junotion
Railwayat................2.45 p.m.

Express for New York *sud Bo ston* , via
Vermont Central. at ............. 3.30 p.m.

As thepunctuality of the traina depends on con-
nections with other lines, the Company will not b.
responsible for trains not arriving sat or leaving any
station at the hours named.

The Steamship "CHASE " or other steamer,
leaves Portland every Saturday at 4.00 p m. for
Halifax, N.B.

The International Comipany's Steamers also run-
ning in connection with the Grand Trunk Railway,
leave Portland every Monday and Thursday at 6.00
p.m.for St. John, N.B., &o.

SACCAGECNEOKED THROUCH.
Throuh Tickets issued at the Company's princi-

pal tations.
For further Information, and time of Arrivai and

Departure of al Trains at the terminal and way
stations, apply at the Ticket Office, Boiaventure
Depot, or at No.1<3 St. James Street.

0. J. BRYDGE3,
Managing Director.

Montreal, October 6,1873. 7-15%8

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
1874. Winter &rrangement. 1874,

On and after MONDAY, Itk inst., a Passenger
and Mail Train wilileave Hallfaxdaly,at 7:30 a.m.,and be due la St. John at 8-0 p.m. A Passenger
and Mail Train will aloc lesve St. John daily, at 8:00
a.m., sud be due l Halifax at 9:.0 p.m.

Traîne seil cosnect-
At Painsee with trains to and from Shedito and

intermediate stations.
At Truro with trains te and from Pict)u and inter-

mediate stations.
At Windsor Junetionwith the trains of the Windsor

and Annapolis Railway.
At St. John with the Consolidated European and

North American Railway for Bangor Danville
Junction, Montrea, Quebec, Portland, Boston,
also with the InternationalSteamers to and from
Eastport, Portland, and Boston.

LEWIS CARVELL,
Gneral Superintendent

MoOTir, ., Nor. 1878. 7-2-tf

NOTICE.
MORSONS EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout the World.

c X 1 V PEPSIN E, te.p ular and professional medicinef '' > for indigestion sd 0R80N'8 PEPSINE the a-
- ES L tive principle of the gastrie juice. Sold in)Powder,

Lozengea, Globules; and as Wine ina n,, and 1-
plat Botties.

CHLORODYNE isofsuch celebrity thatit e.n
searcely be considered a speciality, its composition
being known to practitioners. Many of the
Chlorodynes being unequal in strength MORSON

SON have prepared this. Soldin , i, and 3-os.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
(perfectly misoible in water or milk), in 4 os., 8Mo.,

A m R 343-sud pit Botties.
HiglNy recommended by theMedicalprofeeeionin Pdmo-

nary omplaints .
Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable in England.

THOMAS MORSON & SON.
MEDALLIETS AND JURORS AT ALL '1E GREAT EXIBITION,

S1, 33, & 124, Southamnton Row, IRussell Squaire,
Li O 1JD O03MT.

WORKS-HORNSEY AND HOMERTON.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
82- E CTED, AND SHIPPING oRS EXECUTE» WITU CARE AND DESPATCH.

8-23-os e2w 26f-w8

MARAVILLA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS (the largest

Manufacturera of Cocoa in Europe),
having the EXCLUSIVE Supply of this

UNRIVALLED COCOA, invite ompar-
ison with any other Cocos for Purity-Fine

Aroma-Sanative, Nutritive and Sustaining
Power-Easiness of Digestion-and especialby

H[GH DELICIOUS FLAVOUR. One trial wid
establish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

fast, luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after
a late evenig.

N.B. Caution.-"MARAVILLA" is a resistered
Trade Mark.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
Thi Globe esy: " TAYLOR

BROTHERS' MARAVILLA
COCOA has aehieved a thorough

suocess, and supeesedesevery other
Cocos in the market. Entire solubil-Ity, a delicaté arom, and a rare con-

centration of the purest elements of nu-
trition distinguish the Maravilla Cocos

above all others. For Invalidesand Dyspep-
tics we could not recommend amore agreeable

or valuable beverage."
For further favourable opinions vide Standard,

Moraing Poet, Britith Medical Journal, &o., &e.

HOMŒOPITHIIC 0 L0 A
Thsoriginalpreparation hsat-

tained aworld-wide reputation,and
i manufactured by TAYLOR BRO-

THERS, under the ablest HOM(EO-
PATHIC advice, aided by the skill and

experience of the inventors, and will be
found to combine in an eminent degree the

purity, fine aroma, and nutritious property of
the FamER NuT.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Without Builing.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES arc nepared
exclusiv'4y by TA YL iit BROTHERS, the

largest manofiuturer in Europe, and sold
In tin-lined pa;kets only, by Storekee re and

others ail over the world. Steam i Brik
Lane, London. Export Chicory MIi , r es,

Beliaum. 8-14 c

Grimsby Fruit Canning Com'y.,
CRIMSBY, ONT.

The only Canadian Packers offHermetically SealedFruits and Vegetables in the Dominion. Their
goods are the best value offsred to consumers, being
uniform. Ask your Grocers for them. If they have
not got them in stock, ask them to get them. Pricelista to the trade only, on application.

Wx. FORBES,9-3-12f-95 Manager.

A GENT&' COIN MONEY SELLING OUR
Novel Watch Key. Something entirely new.

ur separate and distinct articles lu one. sellsat
sight. Enclose stamp for circulars. Bample to any
address for 25 cents, or two for 40 cents.

CITY NOVELTY CO.,os-7-22-sm Buffalo, N. Y.

ls at rated o-mogus onoontaining prioe
lm istb gxving fuil information
How to Choose a Good Watoh.

Sent'.free. Address S. P. KLBISUR,
7-20 meso P.O.*Box1022, Toronto.

W I L S gN 'S

ADJUSTABLE CHAIR.
THE NOVELTYOF THE ACE!1

An lngenious picce of mechanism, which eau b. ar-
ranged in

THIRTY POSITIONS.
AND CoNvERTED INTO AN

Invalid, Parlour, Library, Reading, Wriftug,Relin.
ing, Smoking, Student'., Physician's, and

Denist's Chair, or a Lounge, Bed and
Child'e Crib and Swing.

Cireulars with explanatory diagrams sent free on
application. Orders by mail, or otherwise, receive
prompt attention, and Chairs carefully and securely
packed, shi ped to any address on receipt of price,or forwardea by express, payable on delivery.

Address,
THE WILSON MANUFACTURING CO.,

Sole Manufacturers,
245St. James St., Montreal.

P. O. Drawer 292. os7-14 m

THE MODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath.
St. Monique btreet,

Near Crystal Paltce,
MONTREAL.

Rebuilt, Remodelled, Enlarged, and
Now

Without exception the most Complete and Luxurious
Bathing Ins4itute on the Continent.

BATHIx's oUns.
Gentlemen, 6 te 9 a.m., and 2 to 9 p.m.
Ladies, 10 a.m. te5 p.m.

8ingleBath Ticket................................$ 1
6 Tfokets ...... i ................................... 5
13 Tickets.............. ........................ 10

BEALTE TIR CIOWNINQ BLmING@ o? orLP Bond for cirulars.
1 DAVID B. A. IIAOBEAN M.D,

e'roprietor
August 19. 8-9 26f -2 m

S LASS CAtaDSndardsnglsthRemd
beautifelly prnted lx GOLD on 1 dopfforeseePot
Paid; 3 doz.,$1;ampe,c a i. Muet have h aee y
iverywgere.Otts,htu.rF. K. SMITH,acior

mogem w th ei Png!-A.iiiiiwonh.tingaWINCATEYSSAVE YOUR ETESINereaArT E'of Sight
Standard English Remedies. 137 WaidyffP-OurS

These valuabic ReMedies which have utood Ch* test cd tsted PITYSîOLOQY
&.iai, and be-omne a houaehold uieoeuaty, ar e sbut that AN D A1VATODMY of tihe
exerencand carefutlrescarcheuproduce for thé cnre YEBS10H T. Telle

c Gtues atea for w hithearFrpedaly de. howt.Restore Impair-
ened they ac pera aa dVisinBaod Oveeorksd
eWfalina e mperoT ed w ith put auece thi. tecure Wcsk, W ter la ma u&Most eminent luascinaneruitr-Sightidosye.,sudUhDis-

pime peaCutiiritlhp t
eoth r O theesirf the Byvs.

THEFOLOWrG OuPfis TU Li?:WA STE NO MORE MONEY B YADJUSTING
baE HOLWN OMslTà iy UGE GLÀ8.ÇES ON TOUR NOSE AND Iff-

Wngts ep b-ae FIGURING YOUR FACE. Paphletofd o gesioancuroeiallcre.@end yurdrsWingate9s PuerVeTale Piuhs-Ud wet us ais.RemerkallIrriatailNervoTaf gentn
Wingsteaer Loygese-AAgents sape. W anted,

ciauy frr Fcmale use i om s ther a
Wiateboe Byspepda Tsbletgw_àpoveldGenallor Ladies.o$ld)tal$10 a day gas

and artealaersenlaIe. edteelmeel.eiy

aid to digestion, and cure for Dyspepsie.Mps eag
Wngate s PuinseeTroeheas-An ecelute, 0 DR. J. BALL & 00.p<P.rpf. Box 967.)

Remedy for ail Irritation of the Ilmuoan sd Lump. RO. 91 Liberty Ot,Ne'wYork City, N. -.
Wingates W.rnaL<sauge-A nsie, peeaa 8-22 lan-os--597

and effectual Remedy fer Wormm.
The abve lceiies aue sd by %l Drug« B ST IN lS

fniet n applielon, M am singEs
seins, ppoil l, en rmIpt ef pile._________________

Dr-. XN... SKMITH JCb.,
aOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA AND THg UNITSD Tem

No. mes ST. JAMES ST., IMomm..
7-14 aBAKINO POWDER

1FORSALEBNY VL R »I ORB&rUGradSfrunkoraiwayrula
2er day. Agents watdl Al .la

r~N AND APTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th,$5 SW VMVof worklng people, of elther nez,! iyoung or cd, make more muetworkior

0 eBle hte, flr &i

Instant, an Accommodation Train for MON- their eparemoment pnr nttmtha met Y
Ien ee. Pat,.ulare f. K.MAddrea .TIrs,

TREAL snd termedite Stations wil leave &C, eportland, Maing..xr sa

RICHMONÉ at 5. 30 à.Y., arriving at MONTREAL DR. B E SS E«Y

stestore our&Sight

arrving at Riohtond at 9 P .
Printed and published by the DMEeR A

C. J. Brydge LIT EOGRAPRIC AND t r eh Wat eg CO, PAnT,
1,place d'Arines Bi, and 319, St. A Die Street,

7FU1 tf MRNAGIN RCiE PCTOa.m oohtreal.
pe
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